ORDER FORM
Dear Friencls ctnd Custamers,
Looking back to 1992 we cannot resist the temptation to huve a litrlc
moan about the record breaking wet.Spring and Autumn which did little to
enhance the pleasures of daffodil growing. Memories are o{ rubber boots.
Jlooded muddy paths, and weqther flattened foliage and Jlowers. However,
as incurable optimists and believers.in ltauerag,ing out', we look forwarrl
to a bonus from the elements in 1993 which will yield wonderful blooms
and an excellent bulb crop.
:
Despite the conditions. we were pleased to be awarded a Gold Medal
.for our trade display at the London Daffoclil Show at which we won the
Cuy L. Wilson Trop,hy for White Daffodils and rhe Simmonds Medal .[or
highest points in Single Bloom classes.We ul.so hud our share of succe.ssc.s
at Northern lreland Shows and at the National Show of the American
Daffodil Saciety in Columbus, Ohio (details on pages 45 & 46). For the
first time our flowers were also represented at the magniJicent Floriade in
Holland und fcarured in a Gold Medat winning exhibit.
Each year it gets more cliffic'ult to maintain rhe standarul of new
introductions and we are extending the trlal period to try ancl make doubly
sure that they really have qualiries worthy oJ'presentation fitr your critical
appraisul. We arc confident that our seleclions witl be well received antl
v'e ere keaping our fingers crossed in the hope that the pictures will truly
depict the appealing colours. Barnesgold, Savoir Faire uncl Sheer Joy
have alreacly caughr fie attention of the sharper eyed enthusiasts, ancl
others have been regular Show prizewinners.
It is now thirty years since the late Tom Bloomer visited us in Omagh
lurriving in a snazzy red Atfu Romco sports car) and inspiretl thc first
Ictrtutive crosses. Since rhut time our principle quest in breecling has been
Io ltnttluce top quulity axhibition fiowers with emphasis on colour. form
uncl plant characteristics, which we hope will enable many of our varieti.es
lo enjoy a second career as garrlen or commerciul plants.
A ma.jor measure of success is your response, and once again we want
to thonk each ctncl all of our fr'iends and cust'omers for their continued
ctlcouragement, support and valu.ed orders - and we never tire oJ
rt't't'it'irtg thttsc little complimentary notes assuring us of sufe arrivul and
^rutis.fuc'lion with the contents of your parcels. We pledge our continued
c.f.'lbrts trt suJtply top quality bulbs in goodmeasure.
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Terms of Business

Special Reduced Price Collections

bulbs are offered subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt of order.
Specially selected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless
otherwise instructed.

Beginners' Exhibition Collection

All

Orders should be received before end ofJuly. Orders will not be acknowledged unless specially
requested. New customers are requested to send cess vnrH oRDER including postage and packing
charges as below.

Regular Show varieties selected for consistency and a range of varieties to permit
cntries in most Daffodil Show classes.

PRIoRITY WILL BE GIVEN TO PRE-PAID ORDERS.

20 bulbs

Price

INvotcgs wlLL BE INCLUDED IN ALL eARCELS. Payment receipts will not be issued except on
request. Payment terms - 30 days from date of Invoice.

-2each of

Dollar exchange rate of $1.60 to the f, is used. Customers may make payment at the
appropriate rate at the time of ordering or may elect to have extra bulbs if there is a deficit

"Twelve Bloom" classes, with flowers selected from at least 3 or 4 Divisions are
generally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at many Daffodil Shows.
Though quality of the individual blooms is paramount, the impact, balance and range
of colours is most important in close competition. The selection below, with suggested
options for each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity to set
up exhibits of real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, and win
prizes at the highest level, at any stage of the season.

order form).

PRE.PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

U.S.A.
CANADA

l*3

bulbs
bulbs

l-3

$10'00
$15'00
$3'00
S5'00

For each additional 5 bulbs or

f11'00
g2'00

4-5

For each additional 5 bulbs or

JAPAN

bulbs
4-5 bulbs

AND 1-3 bulbs
ZEALAND 4-5 bulbs

part
part
part

f5'00
f12'00
f3'00
f5'00

part

910'00
'75p

AUSTRALIA
NEW

For each additional 5 bulbs or

EUROPE E.E.C. 1-10 bulbs
1

1-15

bulbs

For each additional 5 bulbs or

Non

E.E.C.
1

U.K.

bulbs
l-15 bulbs
1-10

For each additional 5 bulbs or paft
1- 3 bulbs
4- 5 bulbs
6-10 bulbs
I l-20 bulbs
For each additional 10 bulbs or part

S5'00
S11'00

f 1'50

fl'50

Y.Y
Bulbarrow
Golden Jewel
Midas Touch

Mellon Park

State Express
Creagh Dubh

Y.R

w-P

Y-Y(R) or Y-W

Mentor

Dateline

Rimmon
Vernal Prince

Sportsman
Patabundy

Valinor

Solar Tan

Gracious Lady

Hambledon

(o)Y-o

w-R

Limbo

Lighthouse
Wetherby
Mount Angel

Bossa Nova
Smokey Bear

w-P

Y-R
Badbury Rings
Lennymore
Crackington

High Society
Fragrant Rose
Pink Paradise

Catalogue Price

SpecialOff'er-l bulbof eachof 36cultivars fl25'00/$200'00 1195'00/$312'00
3 bulbs ofeach of36 cultivars f345'00 /

$552'00 f585'00 / $936'00

Mixed Seedlings

g4'00

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SBNT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

w-w
White Star
Moon Valley
Silent Valley

Loch Naver

S3'00

'30p

Y-R
Loch Lundie

Doctor Hugh

w-w(Y)

(rm

w-R
Osmington

Regal Bliss

fi2'50

R.EPUBLIC OF IRELAND Add S1'50 to U.K. prices

Catalogue Value
At least f30'00 / S48'00

fl5.00l$24'00

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A "Super Twelve" Collection

EXCHANGE RATE
(see

10 varieties

Bred from modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel flowers in a
wide range of colours and forms - primarily from selected stocks.
General

Pink

Mixed

Mixed

[15'00 / $24'00 per 50 bulbs f30'00 / $48'00 per 100 bulbs
f 10'00 / $ l6'00 per 25 bulbs f20'00 / $32'00 per 50 bulbs

New Introductions 1993

4W-P

Each name is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time of
flowering, No. I being the earliest and No. 6 the latest. The name of the raiser
is shown in brackets, followed by the pedigree and original Seedling Number.
R.H.S. classification and colour coding is shown in the margin.

2Y-YOO

IY-Y

20-R

AHWANEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman [D.1040]. This is

4Y-O

a jewel

smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, slightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flower of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Each f25'00 / $40'00
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits I 992.

BARNESGOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch tD.g161. Undoubtedly
one of the best flowers from this prolific cross. It is also a vigorous and free flowering
plant. The petals are beautifully smooth, of deepest gold and of great substance, forming
a more rounded perianth than is usual in yellow trumpets. The mildly expanded trumpet
is only slightly serrated and is in ideal proportion. A large flower (l l2mm.) which scores
highly in all the major exhibition qualities - colour, form, substance, consistency, stem
and poise. Best Bloom, Belfast 1989. Best Division I Omagh 1989; 1991, Belfast 1989.
First Prize Division I Omagh 1992. ln Championship of Ireland 1991; "12" raised by
Each f50'00/$80'00
Exhibitor. London Competition 1991.

BRODICK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine Hay 1D.990).
Slow to settle after first selection, this cultivar is now extremely consistent in the
production of highest quality large exhibition blooms of neat round form. Excellent
perianth flush is enhanced by a slightly flared bowl corona of deep cherry red. Rapid
increaser and very free flowering. First Prize Ballymena 1988. Each f20'00 / $32'00
S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.965]. A very
snrooth and distinct large flower of lovely character with a shallow bowl cup which is
neatly rinmed with a delightful shade of shell pink, enhanced by the grey/green eye. Has
potential for breeding Division 3 pints. Good increaser, healthy plant, ideal pose. In
winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988 and 3 x 3 Pinks R.H.S, Show 1992.
Each S20.00 / $32.00

CAULDRON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon tD.8301. A flower of deepest
colouring in both perianth and cup described in our Seedlings Book as "Like a better,
broader Torridon" and also as "sunproof, consistent with good pose". A good plant
making excellent bulbs, some having been dispersed for trial and resulting in most
favourable reports from England and U.S.A. as a sunproof exhibition flower.
CAVENDISH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Passionale x Polonaise) [D.632].
Previously registered as 4W-P. This is a fully double flower with a beautifully rounded
and pure white six petal back to suit even the most ardent purist. The ideal'ly domed
centre is well filled with generously ruffled coronal segments of a warm apricoUpeach
colour interspersed with white. Consistent top star ratings in our seedling book. This
robust plant has strong round stems which stand better than most doubles in wet and
windy conditions. An excellent Show flower which also has great garden and
conrmercial qualities. First Prize Ballymena 1989; Belfast

,lw

t,

1989.

Each S35'00/$56'00

(:l,ARII)GES,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise r
Violctttr) ID.8001. A beautifully round and symmetrically backed pink double of well
lilltrl Iorrn and lovely texture. Pure white and rose pink with lilac tones combine
lltllrctivcly to provide one of our most consistent pink doubles for late in the season.
(

Ixxl pllttt,

stcrrt rnd ncck. Best Division 4 in Belfast 1989.

Each 120.00 / $32"00

DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelor x Beauvallon [75l35C]. When
perfomring to its full potential we regard this as the best yellow petalled double we have
grown. Of immense size and regular formal style with several whorls of petaloids and
coronal segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attractively coloured in deep
yellow and mid orange. Shown in winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London 1992. Very strong
plant, rapid increaser. Good stock.
Three f,40.00 / $64.00 Each f20'00 / $32 00
4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1228]. Our
Oxford dictionary tells us the name implies unearthly delicacy, heavenly or spiritlike
beauty. In the constant quest for ever brighter, deeper colours, I feared this flower ntight
not be widely appreciated. How wrongl A clutch of enthusiasts voted it No. I out of
twenty pink rimmed seedlings in an informal poll in our bulb shed. This is a beautifully
smooth, rounded exhibition flower of pure white except for the greyistr/green eye and the
clearly defined 3-4mm. band of delicate Rhodamine pink on the neat bowl-shaped cup.
Truly a flower for the "close focus cognoscenti" rather than the "galloping horse
Each f45.00 / $72.00
brigade"

IY-Y

ETHOS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.84O). A deep yellow
trumpet of very precise form having a flat smooth perianth of lovely texture and an
almost straight, very slightly expanded cylindrical trumpet of the type sometimes
described as "stove pipe". A good late exhibition flower. First Prize Omagh 1986. Best
Division 1 Omagh 1987 , 1992. in winning " 12" Omagh I 989. Each f40'00 / $64 00

4Y.Y

GOLDEN BEAR, 3 (B. S. Duncan)- Smokey Bear x Sportsman tD.10391. Of a deeper
golden colour than any other doubles we have seen. This is a very large flower of well
filled and regular formation. Exceptkrnally durable flowers, lusty plant with very strong
stems and foliage. Massive flowers for exhibition and ultimately for garden display.

Each f20.00 / $32 00

2W-CYP SIGNORINA,4

(B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society [D.ll62]. This little

intermediate sized flower is of perfect form and most attractive and brilliant colouring.
The perianth is pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspberry
pink, the whole effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intermediate, London
Each f20.00 / $32 00
1989 and 1992. Only a few to offer

2Y-GWP SANDYCOVE,4 (8.

S. Duncan). Pisnut Beach.r High Sociery [D.

ll578].

This

amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later krning trr a
distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely

reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6mm.) with rich coral pink, it is extremely

Each S25.00 / $40.00
4W-O

unusual attractive flower which could be described as a twin headed pink double jonquil
with a delightful fragrance. The individual intermediate sized florets are well filled and
nicely formed in white and pale pink. Being fertile, this flower opens oppornmities for
Each fl5'00 / $24'00
novelty developments in the future. Excellent stem and pose.

2W-GWP ETHEREAL BEAUTY,

2W-WWP CARSON PASS,4 (B.

2Y-R

DIATONE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Quickstep x (Falaise x Debutante)1D.9771. A most

attractive. it should be very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different style. Strong
Each f30 00/$48 00
vigorous plant, good stem and neck. First hize Omagh 1992.

2W-GYP

SAVOIR FAIRE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1038]. This
large smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in
our seedling beds. It has since been picking up prizes in increasing numbers as the stock
has multiplied. The size, colour and style of the flower combine to give great inrpact
either on the Show bench or in the field. Slightly infomral in that the minor petals are
symmetrically shovelled and the 6mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed. Exceptionally
consistent, seldom nicks a petal. Strong robust plant with great strong stems. Useful for
breeding, including Division 3 and Division 11 pinks. In winning "l2" Omagh 1987,
1990, 1991; Championship of Ireland 1991; "12" Raised by Exhibitor London
Competition 1991;First hize Single Bkrom, Belfast 1991, London 1992,6 x 3 Class
Ballymena 1ee2. In A.D.S. Hybridisers rrophy columbus lee2. tfiiXiiilr13J,)$lriii.r,

6W-W

2W-WWP

SHEER JOY, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm tD.7781. A most beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and overlapping. The
long cylindrical trumpet is attractively rolled and changes from pale buffish yellow with
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower matures. Best Division 6 A.D.S. National Show.
In winning Murray Evans Trophy Class Indianapolis 1991.
Each $15.00 / $24 00

flowcrs stand at right angles on tall round stems. Excellent for Show and garden and has
potontiul fur hrccding Division 3 pinks.
Each f20.00 / $32.00

'l'YRIAN ItOSII,3 (8. S. Duncan). F-ragrant

Rose

2W-P

BANDESARA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Sabine Hay tD.8551. Undoubtedly one of
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the colour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers having broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and a small fluted deep red button cup. Good Show flower and
excellent pedigree for breeding flushed orange flowers. In winning 3 x 3 Division 3
Each fr5'00 / $24 00
Belfast 1992.

lY-Y

BARNUM, l-2 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.819]. Quite a
magnificent trumpet daffodil in deepest gold. It is of Empress of Ireland proportions
and style with silken, polished texture. Substance is almost too heavy to allow absolute
flatness of petals in our climate but we think this may be advantageous in warmer drier
areas. The very broad "ace-of-spades" perianth segments form a wonderful background
for the widely and generously flanged trumpet. Already Barnum is proving its worth as
a parent. It passes on its great strength and vigour as well as its flower qualities of size,
Each S18 00 / $28.80
colour, substance and texture

x Ken's Favourite [D.995]. This is

thc dccpcst pink cuppcd flowcr we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades perianth
segnlentri arc pulc white with a sparkling "dianxrnd dust" texture which provides an
anrazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first class
exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unregistered Seedling Ballymena l99l .
Each f30.00 / $48.00
4W-P

lO-R

SHOW BAND,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.10871. An enomrous

flower of very round form and most attractive colouring. The very flat pure white
perianth forms a lovely background for the white bowl-shaped short cup which has a
clearly defined deep pink 5mm. band around the slightly frilled rim. A robust plant, the

2W (it,t)

New Introductions 1992

WESTBLIRY, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise x
Violetta) tD.8l5l. Though slightly smaller than some of our Pink Doubles, this
undoubtedly has the whitest perianth. The ruffled coronal segments are a krvely novel
and delicate shade of lilac pink. This combination results in a most beautiful flower
which really stands out in the growing number of Pink Doubles. Much admired by
visitors and one of our special favourites, it has a regular six petal silken smooth back
and neat well filled double formation. Good for exhibition, garden and breeding purity of
colour into its class.
Each t25.00 / M0.00

3Y-O

amalgam. An exhibition quality flower with broad flat petals of soft medium-yellow and
a solid orange crown, well held on tall stems and holds its colour well. As it is one of the
earliest in Division 3 to open, it fills a gap and should be invaluable to exhibitors.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

2W-GYP

CLIESTA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterinr x Aosta)] x Valinor fD.l097l.
Extracts from the Seedlings Trial Book include "Lovely form, v.v. attractive form and
colour. Tall". "Broad spade peri. segs. V. round, neat and consistent". "Medium size,
free flowering, Late", A most useful flower for late season Shows, much admired at
Each f8.00 / $12.80
N.I.D.G. late Show 1991.

2Y-GYP

CUPIDS EYE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Raspberry Ring 1D.9761. This flower
provided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and measured as
3Y-GYP, 2W-GWR and 3W-GYP. Having again measured and examined a number of
flowers this past season we have settled on classification and colour code as shown,
though it still looks like a Division 3. On opening the perianth segments are pure white
and the short saucer crown has a lovely green eye and a deep cherry pink rim. As the
flower matures the perianth tones to a lovely lemon-yelkrw and the 5mm. cup rinr seems
to reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink. A really krvely Show flower in all its guises
with great potential for breeding toned flowers. Division 3 pinks and yelkrw pinks of a
different style. Good stock - rapid increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992 and
Each f15'00 / $24 00
Championship of Ireland I 992.

2()-R

DAWN RUN, 3-4 (B. S, Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining light) x Sabine Hay
tD.97ll. A lovely smooth medium-sized flower of excellent Show fornr. The broad,

YOSHIKO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnJatuation x Gem ol'Antrim)
tD.l 1351. A very large exhibition flower of highest quatity having a very broad white
perianth of lovely substance and texture. The deep rose pink cup is widely conical and
slightly waved at the rim. Tall strong stem, good pose and excellent plant. In winning
"12" Omagh 1988, 1992; Best Unregistered Seedling Omagh 1992.Urch
f30.00 / $48.00

BONUS BULBS

for purchasers of any two 1993 Introductions
One bonus bulb of a high quality selected numbered seedling is
offered free with any TWO New Introductions purchased.
Please indicate the classification of the seedling you would like
and if possible we will try to oblige. Hopefully you will get a
pleasant surprise when your bulbs come into bloom. Please add
appropriate postage.
Seedling number, classification and parentage details supplied.

CHILMARK, 2 (W. J. Blanchard). Lemonade x Achduart U3l33Al. For those who are
familiar with both parents this flower will come as no surprise - almost a perfect

slightly reflexing ovate perianth segments are evenly flushed bumt orange with no hint

of tip fading. The deep orange-red klwl-shaped crown is mildly fluted and senated and
the whole effect is enhanced by an almost black eye behind evenly splayed golden
Each f15.00 / $24.00
anthers. Great breeding potential. First Prize London I 99 I .
(rW-W

DELTA FLIGHT,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lt;ender Lass [D.630]. Trying ttr
intensify the lilac/lavender tones of its parents, we bred this most delightful flower which
opens with a hint of translucent pink in the cup and which quickly fades kr pure white.
Similar in style to Dove Wings but with a more attractive bell-shaped cup. Unusual for a
Division 6 flower it has a "diamond dust" studded texture which glistens beautifully.
First Prize London 1991, 1992. Munay Evans Award U.S.A. l99l and Helen Link
Award 1990.
Each S12.00 / $19.20

9W-O

DIMPLE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Bred from seed collected from open-pollinated nrixed
poeticus seedlings [D.12421. A most unusual little flower which has a solid tenacottaorange button cup with three prominent anthers. It has flat, pure white ovate perianth
segments. A fragrant little beauty to best appreciate at close quarters. A pleasant change
from the usual "GYR" type of poeticus, it must also have breeding potential for even
Each f7.00 / $f f.20
better solid cup poets.

2Y.R

LA VELLA, 4 (B.

2W-P

DORCHESTER, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). I P ink Chitlbn x

2W-GYP

NOTRE DAME,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose [D.1186]. One of
the best of a series of new rimmed pinks which combines the best characteristics of its
parents. An excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure white
perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a dark
green eye and has a 5mm. band ofdeep reddish/pink. A really distinct late Show flower.
Best Division 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show

( Rose garland x Pink Sdg. ) x P ink
Pageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is our earliest and best formed pink double to date
and already it has a long string ofFirst Prizes, Best Division 4 and Best in Show awards
to its credit. We hope and expect that it will perform just as well in other growers
gardens as it seems to be completely stable in the production ofwell-filled and regularly

'l

formed double flowers of beautifully clean pink and white. Best Division 4 Omagh 986,
A.D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988, 1991 and1992, Best Division 4 London 1988, First
Prize London 1989, 1991 and 1992, Engleheart Cup Group 1990, Championship of
Ireland 1990 and 1991, Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1990, First Prize and
Each f80.00 / $128 00
Best Division 4 Belfast l99l and 1992.

Omagh 1990 and in winning 12 Sdgs. London Competition 1991, Best Bloom, N.l.D.G.
Late Show 1992.
Each f25.00/$40.00

3W-CWR RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W.

Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge t73l23A). This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The
attractively frilled short cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid
zone and deep green centre. Very consistent exhibition bloom. First Prize London 1990
Each f15"00 / $24.00
at both Show and Competition. Best Division 3 London I 992.

2W-YPP EARENDIL,3-4 (8.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1062]. Named k)
commemorate the l00th anniversary of the birth of J. R. R. Tolkien. This is a large bold
flower with pure white perianth segments, broadly shovel-shaped with attractively
prominent points. The conical cup is evenly flared and lobed. There is a hint of green in
the eye, and the mid zone is a warm golden buff which merges into a predominant band
of brilliant glowing colour which defies description as pink or orange - perhaps rich
apricot or terracotta. A good strong free-flowering plant.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

2w-wWP

ELVEN LADY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society lD.l22'7). Certain t<r
appeal to the "cognoscenti" this flower simply exudes good taste, colour and furm
combine to give meaning to words like elegance, finesse, grace, style and purity. The
whole flower is pure white except for the delicate but definite lilac pink rim on the
shallow bell cup. A Show flower ofgreat appeal. Good free flowering, healthy plant.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

4W-O

EVERGLADES, 4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x (Passionale x Polonaise)]
[D.704]. Though bred from a long line ofpinks the centre ofthis lovely flower is really a
rich unfading apricot or buff-peachy pink and it would not rest easily with a pink coding.
This is a large, robust and very full flowerof attractive fomr with wide spreading nrilkwhite perianth of six segments. Stem is tall, strong and round and the flower is held at
right angles on

a good short neck.

4W-Y

SERENA LODGE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman ID.l08ll. A flower
of lovely colour, texture and substance with very well formed and regular six segment
perianth ofoily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a predominance ofrich golden
yellow coronal segments. A tall, strong and healthy free flowering plant. Consistent,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omagh 1987 and N.LD.G. Late show l99l .
Each f20.00 / $32.00

2W-GYP

SOCIETY BELLE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose [D.985]. A lovely
rounded flower with broadly ovate perianth segments of pure white and snoothest
texture. The funnel cup is mildly flared and attractively notched at the rim which is a
delightful cherry pink. The eye and mid zones of the cup open green and yellow
respectively but may fade to yellow and white as the flower matures. A consistent Show
flower and a good plant.
Each f20.00 / $32.00

2W-GWP SONGKET, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Pismo Bcach x High Society [D.1157A]. A most
beautifully formed flower with pure glistening white perianth segments which are
broadly ovate yet slightly pointed. The ideally proportioned funnel cup is lightly flared
and waved, it has an emerald eye merging to grey and white towards the centre, and is
rimmed with a 7mm. band of coral to apple-blossom pink. A classic beauty which
Each f20.00 / $32.00
almost defies description.

A new colour for the 4W-O/R class.
Each f18.00 / $28 80

2Y.Y

GOLD BOND, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.650]. This is one of

those

flowers which breeders dream of finding in their seedling beds. A true Division 2 rather
than a failed trunipet this flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold.
The exceptionally smooth, rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and
mildly crenated cup of ideal proportion. A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green
foliage and tall, round stems. Makes great hard round mahogany coloured bulbs. A very
consistent Show flower, which has already established an enviable prize-winning record
including First Prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London 1988; in winning
Engleheart I 986 and Championship of Iretand I 99 1 .
Each [60.00 / $96 00

2W-YYP KEBAYA,4

(B. S. Duncan). Pisnro Beach x High Soc'iety tD.ll8ll. Another rimnred
pink flower from this amazingly prolific cross which is yielding widely differing forms
and colours. As bright as the S.E. Asian attire fron.r which

was Best Seedling at the

l99l Belfast

it gets its name this flower

Show when exhibited in the winning

Championship of lreland Group. Flat, smooth and rounded perianth segments fornr an
ideal background tirr the small deep yellow cup which has a clearly defined rinr of vcry
bright reddish pink. A healthy free flowering plant with great strong stems holding
Each 112 00/$19.20
bloon.rs at right angles on short necks.

S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. tD.688.1 An exceptionally consistent and
free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat, smooth and broad
spade-shaped petals are of deepest golden yellow with an attractive hint of green at the
base. The slightly waisted goblet cup is mildly fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest
almost totally sunprooforange red. In winning Engleheart 1986 and winning "l2" Sdgs.
London 1991 and many local prizes.
Each f10.00 / $16'00

2W-R

STAR GLOW, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Leonora x Doctor Hugh 1D.12401. A startling deep
orange-red bowl-shaped cup, which has a really dark eye and highly attractive golden
anthers spaced as two triangles, is the highlight ofthis robust and excellent Show flower.
The pure white perianth is of broad double triangular fomration with the major segments
being slightly incurved. A tall strong plant, flowers well posed on a slightly long but
strong

neck.

IY-CYR TRIPLE CROWN,

Each

flO 00/$16.00

3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee x Achduart 1D.9621. Some critics have
been kind enough to say that this is the best flower yet seen in its class. We think and
hope that they may be right. Certainly it is outstanding for depth of gold in the perianth
and for intensity ofred in the sharply defined 3-4mm. cup rim. The overall colour effect
is highlighted by a lovely moss green eye. A beautifully smooth, well forned and
consistent exhibition flower of undisputed Division 3 measurement. First Prizes
Ballymena 1988; Omagh 1989; Belfast 1989 and 1990. Best Bloom in Show Ballymena
1991 when exhibited by Sandy McCabe. Very free flowering healthy plant.
Each f30.00 / $48.00
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ly y

AKALA, 2-3 (W. Jackson\. Jobi

Aust

the bcst

lY Y

ALWON,2-3 (Jackson). A goldcn ycllow llorver of consistcnt erhibition lirnu
size with broad sprcading periirnth and a nicely flarcd and liilled trurllpct.

LA VELLA

(pa,qe 9)

.r Scedling. A very largc and refrned lllve r ol' unilirrtn
rich goldcn-ycllow. Wclt proportioned, vcry snro()th texture.'l'runlpet is slendcr and
slightly l-langcd. Tall, strong sten) and a very shorf stitT ncr:k Gorrrl Show l}rwcr. One o1'

+ Att.st.

lirnr

Each t-1.00 /

Australia

I,lach

jy,y

fl

ancl

00

$.1 80

lrrge

/ Sl ti0

ffi

IIECA, 2 (Jacksr)n). Roundcd perianth with both sets of pctals alnrost touching.'['hc
trunlfxlt is alniost straight rvith a roll and lrill ancl in idcal prrportion. A "Bcst Bltxrttt"
Iiach f7 00 / $l1 20
winncr.

.1r.rr.
l\',W

S-.1 (M. W. Evans). l)ayrlrcnnt.r llcthant. A vcrv large tirll lltruur on:till'
stcnrs and is one o1'tlte n)()st perlcct rcvcrsc bicoltiurs u,hich has cxcellcnt crhibition
qutlitics and conlrast unsp()ilcd by a lenton tnrrl)lrt n)urgin. Onl,v- a ltw to olk'r.
Iiach f(r'00 / $9 60

lllG.IOHN,

tr'.5.,1.
N.7.

CLI,IAR (;OLI), -l (O'More). Atiothcr of Jirtr O'Morc's exccllcnl golden trutttPcls.
Uach f7 00 / $l t 20
Nlany Prenriers to its crcdit in ncw Zealand.

]YY

CONIAL,

IY.Y

f (W. Jackson). Zini .r Lctti. A lraLrtilirlly propritliontd dccp 1'elkrrv 1r'tlnll)cl.
Pcrianth srnooth attd I'ltt with Iargc ole'rlapping nrinor petlls. Well propttrliltttcd.
Each f2 50 / $'J 00
slightl), Ilangcd trunrpct.

Att.tt.

t\'-y
|

TRIPLE CITOWN (pase 9)

GARDEN NEWS 0rare 28)

JAMBO (pase l6)

AMBOSELI (pase 27)

I)[,],RG VALLEY,.I (B. S. Duncan). R. Scclling.r ]/itiir,g tD.1171. A largc, snrixrth itntl
c()nsistcl.tt Show llorvcr ofnrid ycllo*,rvlriclr rs a reliablc llorvcr lirr latc itt tltc scltsorr.
'fhc trunlpct is narrolv bascd, slightly conical antl nicely cxpantlcd at thc n)outll.
I'lach t2 00 / $-l 2{)

l\'-Y

I

7)

l)RtINIRAGH, 4-5 (B, S. Dutrc:rn). Ytllor Idol

.r'1r1.

r

Vl(in,q ID.97].'l'his is rt rcrtlll

Iovell'tlccp golden llower ol glcanring snrooth terturc. largcr thltn rlrost latc goldcn
tlurl)pcts it has a nicc slenclcr hut wcll finished trurnpct backed b,v- lt stttttotlt. ri'cll
l.lach t2 50 / $l 00
lirrrncd and sliglrtll' r'c11crcd broatl pr'riantlt

(iIRASOL,4

(N{. W. Evans).'I}oLrgh slightly pllc this is u ruost allraclivclv colrttrcd
substance rrnLl snr(x)lhcst tc\turc. \'cr) usclirl Iirt brcr'tling 1'cllrrt,pirtks.
I'lach !15 (X) / $2{ 00
Onlv a lcu to olle r.

\',-P

lbwcr ol'great

{,/..\..1

I ) t,I

.

)

(;OI-I)ItN VAI-It,,l (F. E. Bolrrd). (irtllttt llrtltrtttt t ( ltttttlit'r. A Jrcrlt'cl rltrd rcr\'
crtnsislcnl lalgc Shou,1lorr,cr Lrl lich gold wlticlt It:ts lr !reitl r(l)ttlilli()t) ot) lllr Sll()\\
bcnch. Bcautilirlly srttooth tcxturcd pcriartllr scgnlellls ol rrrrrrtlr'tl lotttt rttr'plltittl ltl
right iurglcs to thc u'cll-propor.tioncd trunrl^-.t \\'hich is erllrrrt['tl itrtrl trerrllt \errllle(i ltl
lhc nl()u1h.

l,l:rch t2

-(()

/ $-l

(X)

ll
lY Y

GOLDFINGER, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.651]. A truly rcfincd flowcr
of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart-shapd perianth segmcnts bchind
a mildly expanded and serrated cylindrical trumpet. The whole flower is of deepcst gold
with excellent substance and smoothest polished texture and is placed at right angles on
a tall strong stem. Goldfinger promises to be our nrost consistcnt produccr of top
exhibition quality yellow trumpet blooms. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy;
Hybridiser's Medal and Championship of Ireland 1988. An Engleheart Class regular.
First Prize London and Ballymena 1990. Belfast 1991. Best Division I London
Conrpetition i 99 I
Each f35.00 / $56.00

IY Y
N.Z,

lY-o

GOLD QUEST, 1 (J. A. O'More). Belmont

r

Seedling.

A nxrst consistent yellow

trumpet, flowering after most yellows are finished. Pcrianth is of Yiking style and the
long trumpgt is neatly flanged. Highly reconrmendcd.
Each f 10.00/$16.00

HERO,2-3 (M. J. Jel'ferson-Brown). Thc quest for red trumpet dallodils has been
sparsely rewarding for breeders for many years. At last, here is a flower o1'beautilul
exhibition fonn and though not quite red, the very long trunlpct devclops a glowing
tangerine orange shade to the base. A large flowcr, excellent plant and bulb.
Ilach f50-00 / $80.00

IY Y

deep yellow throughout, back petals so broad that they touch, nrinurs nicely spade
shaped. Very robust plant, strong stem, good carriage and pose
Each f1.50/$2.40

WINNING A.D.S. CHAI,I,EN(;E'TITOPIIY GIToI.IP - ('()I,I.]MIII.]S 1992
t)()c't'oR HUGH
s'l'A'l'l,l lLxl'ltl,lss
D.l 126 (2W-t')
COROMANDEL
SAVOIR FAIRE
SPERRIN GOLD

AHWANt,lt,l
JtlNI,l l,AKl,l

NI,l'l'lll,lR ltAltl{

AMI}oSI'LI

t).1046 (-1()-lt)

IX)ITCIII'STER

JUMBO GOLD, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Yelloyt ldol sfd. x Spanish Golr/ [D.91]. An
exceptionally large, snxroth heavy-tcxtursd yellow truntpet of grxrd exhibition fornr;

IY-Y

KING'S BRIDGE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Kingst'ourt r llanbridge [D.76]. This

rs a krvcly
dcep goldcn flower ofregimental fonn and stature which has won thc singlc bloont class

at the London Competition and nrany prizes at Northern Ireland Shows. Early,
consistent, excellent stenl and poise. Very grxrd bulbs

Each

f2 00/$-1.20

KING'S GROVE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Bunt'lotly O.P.?

IY-O

1D.8291. Though not yet the
ultimate in colour, the slightly goltered cylindrical trumpet is distinct bright orange and
the perianth is flat, smrxrth textured, overlapping and frcc of nicks. A tall, stnrng, ficc
llowering plant of ideal habit. Hopefully this is a real stcp towards thc idcal "Red
Trumpet"
liach f25.00 / $40.00

IY Y

KING'S STAG, 2-3

ty-W

LEMON EXPRESS, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Anber Castlc O.P. tD.10421. A very large
lenron-lime coloured bloorn which looks very nruch like Empress of Ireland in size.

(J. W. Blanchard). Tollard Royal .r An;tit' Gold. A vcry rich golclcn
trumpet ofgreat lasting qualities which has a vcry goocl Show recurd. Broad 11;rt petals,
slightly rounded at thc tip fomr a nicc snrooth perianth, thc funnel-shaped trurnpet is
nrildly serrated and expanded.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

lirrnr, style and texturc. As the flower grows to full size and maturity, the trumpet
gradually fades to alnrust purc whitc. Strong, robust plant, vcry durable, well posed
flowers on strong stcnls
Ilach f3 00 / $4.80

ly y

MIDAS TOUCH,3-4 (T. Bloorner). Cross uncertain but probably Canrclot.r Arcrit

ly W

NEW GENIiRATION,2-3 (J. W. A. van der Wereld & Sons). Lanar Sea.t Rru.r
Ilolland tK.65l5l. This is a flower which I havc covcted lirr sevcral years sincc first

t

EARENDIL (poge 8)

SHOW IIAND (page

61

llttllrtntl

Gold lBll119/651. One of Mr. Bloonrer's frnest introductions, this flower is oIdeepest
polished gold throughout, and the very broad ovcrlapping "ace-of-spadcs" shaped
perianth segn)ents are flat and snlooth. The nrildly-flanged and serrated trunrpet is
nicely-proportioned. Good bulb and plant with strong stems. Excellcnt brecder.
Thrc* f9.00 / $14.40 ltach f4 00 / $6 40

seeing it at Brcczand Show in North Holland. Conrbining excellent exhibition lirrnr rvith
the nr()st prccise, distinct and contrasting reverse cokruring.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each S5.00 / $tt.00

13

t2

1Y-Y

OLYMPIC GOLD,3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Yellow ldol x King's Ransom. A much
under-rated variety producing exceptionally consistent flowers of excellent Show
quality. Still one of the

trest mid-season

yellow tnrmpets. A.M., R.H.S.
Each f2.00 / $3.20

S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie tD.697l' A beautifully formed
yellowipink flower with rather pointed, widely based double triangular smooth perianth
segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly defined white halo. The nicely expanded
and slightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade of pink. An excellent Show quality
flower which has been Best in Show, Best Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling at
Each f20'00 / $32'00
Omagh.

lw-P
Aust.

CAMDEN,2-3 (D. Jackson).Verran x Sdg. Very broad smooth petals, and a delicate
pink trumpet with yellow eye and slight frill. Typical of the high quality of Verran
progeny.
Each [20'ffi/$32.00

tw-Y

CI{IEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle [8.198]. Similar in

many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize lW-Y London and Ballymenas?r1$

1YW-GPP ROSEGOLD' 4 (B.

IY.Y

IY.Y

SCORELINE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Kingscourt O.P. lD.2O1. A medium-sized yellow
trumpet. In the seedling record book the words "good", "round", "perfect form",
"smooth", "durable" and "consistent" are repeated several times. Each f1'00 / $l'60
TYRONE GOLD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.7291. Depth of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant
health and habit are the qualities which singled this flower out as something special
during trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engleheart Group 1985. First Prize London 1985, Ballymena 1988.
Eaeh S20.00

lY-GYY

VERDANT,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Empress

oJ

IY.Y
Aust.

lw-Y
Ausl.

rw-Y
Ausl.

lw-w

/ $32.00

lreland tD.5861. Imagine

a

yellow trumpet with the form and size of Empress of Ireland. Verdant is such a flower
with improved textue, glistening sheen and a slightly waisted green-eyed trumpet. The
perianth is an attractive and distinct greenish primrose whilst the trumpet is slightly

darker.

ffr"rr*

Tasinania.

rw-w

tw-P

MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomer). White Majesty x White Star lB.24O). This is

a

MELANCHOLY,2 (D. Jackson). C. E. Radcliffe x Ergina. A really krvely pink trumpt

offer.

Springworld 1984. Only

lw-Gww

MUIRFIELD, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Empress oJ'Ireland x White Empress tD.3061. This is a
very smooth consistent flower of classic beauty and ideal form both for exhibition and
garden display. Though not quite pure white the background tone is greenish which

a

few to

Each f20.00 / $32-00

seems to enhance rather than spoil the effect; deep green eye. Early, gcxrd stem and pose.

Each f2.00 / $3.20

tw-w

flower to a stem; corona ("trumpef') as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).
oJ

Each $2.50 / $4.00

Ausl.

lreland. A large flower with
Each f5.00 / $8.00

3 (M. W. Evans). Empress oJ'Ireland x Celilo. Descrrbed as a whiter and
more refined Empress of Ireland. Has had great success in ,,. n"*i,fif,rrr.00
/ $40.00

tw-Y

NEWCASTLE, 3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958

rw-Y

PONTES,2 (Jackson). A very consistent Show flower which has been Champion bloonr

Ausl,

several times in Tasmania. Broad pure white perianth and a bold yellow trumpet which
holds its cokrur.
Each f6.ffi / $9"60

lw-P

BROOKDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this has
emerged as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth

U.S.A.

segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of solid attractive

El%rr.r,

lw-Y

1W-W

BURNTOLLET, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress oJ lreland. A beautifully
smooth-textured pure white flower of largest size which consistently produces top

u.:;.4.

quality Show bench specimens. The petals tend to "hood" slightly but they are easily
pressed back to remain at right angles to the long and nicely-flanged trumpet..Best
Each f2'00 / $3'20
bloom at Birmingham 1984.

NEAHKAME,

{/.,s.1.

One

APOSTLE, 2-3 (W. G. Pannill). Bonnington x Empress
smooth heavy substance. Lovely lemon rolled trumpet.

stems.

with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure white. The clear pink
trumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A first class Show flower. Premier Bkxtm

Each f5'00 /$8'00

WHITE PERIANTH
Division I - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin

1W-Y

EMPRESS OF IRELAND,2 (C. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic
pure white flower up to l25mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance and proportion.

really outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it has better
pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the slightly-flanged
trumpet does not "roll" to the sarne extent on maturity. First Prizes Ballymena, Omagh
and London.
Each f6.00 /$9.60

Div. 1 Tfumpet Daffodils

U.S.A.

CYROS, 3-4 (W. Jackson). Lod x Rowella. A favourite bi-colour trumpet - it is of
excellent Show quality, exceptionally consistent, the pure white "ace-of-spades" and
slightly reflexed periantl segments are of lovely texture. Trumpet is deep lomon-yellow,
slightly expanded and rolled. Excellent Show record. Gtxd plant and bulb.
Each S2.50 / M.00

Flowers carried on strong

Each f2'00 /$3'20

ZISKA, 3 (D. Jackson). An imposing large flower with broad, smooth and shovelshaped petals and a nicely serrated and rolled trumpet. A great Show history in

COMPUTE, 1-2 (D. Jackson). Lenz x Helsal. A very large smooth bi-colour with an
exceptionally long trumpet which has had several "Champion" awards in Tasmania and
is a winner in London. A great addition to its class.
Each f35'00 / $56.00

lw-Y
Attsl.

as a Show flower. Capable of producing
most perfect and magnificent Show flowers and has a wonderful record of Best Bloom
awards. Unfading deep golden trumpet.
Eaeh X2.50 / $4.00

POP'S LEGACY (P. Phillips/W. A. Bender). An excellent addition to this difficult
class raised in America from seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class
exhibition flower and a strong grower,
Each f5.00 / $8.00
QUENCH, 2 (Jackson). Betrin x Lad. A consistent smooth triangular bicolour of
excellent Show quality and clean contrasting colour without staining of the perianth.
Several grand Champion Awards.
Each f15.00 / $24'00

t5

t4

lw-P
Aust.
1W-W

lw-Gww

I (K. J. Heazlewood). Exceptionally early smallish deep pink trumpet of
beautiful form with an expanded and neatly serrated cylinder of full length. Has a krvely
Each S10'M / $16'00
green eye. Only a few to offer.
ROSEWING,

SHERPA,4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panache [D.401]. This massive flower is
distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" form
and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled
and crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowerin! later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Ivlail
1981; 3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Each f7'50/$12'00
Division 1 London 1990.

2Y-Y

BULBARROW, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Golden Aura. Tltis is a genuine large
cup rather than a failed trumpet; it has substance and size to spare. It should prove to be
an important prizewinner and it has the added advantage of flowering when most
yellows are over. Best Bloom London 1985.
Each f5.00 / $8.00

2Y-YPP

CHEMEKETA, 3 (M. W. Evans). [(Binkie x (King of the North x Content)) x Suede] x
[Just So x (Bethany x Daydream)]. A really smooth and beautifully formed flower with

U,S.A.

2Y-Y

SILENT VALLEY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Rashee x Empress oJ'lreland. The snow-white
petals are broad, smooth and of lovely texture, forming a perfect background for the
iong, slender and nicely flanged trumpet. A Show flower of excellent quality. First Prize

S. Duncan).Vi7il O.P.1D.2221. This is a large, pure white and very
smooth flower of great elegance and style. Perianth is of broad double triangular form

YIGILANTE, 2 (B.

and the trumpet is a regular cylinder, neatly expanded and serrated at the mouth.
Extremely consistent. In winning G. L. Wilson Trophy Class London 19€4

and#Trrr

rO

lw-w

oJ IrelandUndoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully sm<xrth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet is slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultimately developing a roll. A must in any serious
exhibit.rs' coltection - too many major prize-awardii? ,,iil;,r,
, Each s5 00 / $8.00

COROMANDEL, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. lD.75l). A very distinct
flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and
sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. A really lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted midyellow colour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season.

Ballymena 1972, London 1975,1987, Best Bloom Nashville l98l and London 1984.
BesiDivision I London 1987 and1992. Three f6'00/$9'60 Each f2'50l$4'00

rw-w

broad flat mid-yellow perianth and longish cylindrical slightly rolled cup ofa delightful
pink colouring. Good stem and plant, very consistent Show flower.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

Each

fl5'00/$24.00

2Y-W

DAYDREAM, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). F.C.C. 1966. Binkie x (King

U.S.A.

soon fades to nearly pure white.

2Y-O

GOLDEN AMBER, 2-3 (Ballydom). An appropriately named flower which develops

oJ the North x Content). A
magnificent flower by any standard which monopolises the prizes in its class. Perfectly
formed with heavy substance and smooth texture in glowing lemon tones. The crown

Each

f1.00/$l

60

most atlractive and unique colouring combined with excellent Show quality.
Each f2.00 / $3.20

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) l98l . Rashee x Empress

2Y.Y

GOLDEN AURA, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Halo O.P. A most attractive medium-sized selfyellow. A Show flower of the highest quality, deep golden yelbw throughout, and a very
strong vigorous grower producing beautiful bulbs.
Each [1.50/$2.40

2Y-GYY

GOLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Deep shining gold colour
with a beautiful green eye. Not so round as its sister Golden Joy but it is at least equally
refined. Good bulb and plant and a really good parent. Best Bloom Birmingham 1988.
Three f5.00/$8.00 Each f2.00 /$3 20

Div. 2Larse Cunned Daffodils

2Y-Y

GOLDEN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Hard to fault, this flower is
of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the
broad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and in ideal
proportion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First hize Single Bloom London 1974, l9l5
and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 1985 and 1987. Three f6.00 / $9.60 Eaeh $2.50 / $4.00

2Y.Y

GOLDEN RANGER, 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Canre lot x Daydreont. An
outstanding Show flower of great size and substance. Very broad slightly pointed

YELLOW PERIANTH
without red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

2YW-WPP

AMBER CASTLE,3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). A.M.(e) 1981. Camelor x Daydreant.
An extremely consistent and attractive exhibition flower of highest quality. The deep

-

perianth segments form the background for a large siightly expanded and nicely fomred
cup which shows a hint of green in the eye. Clear golden yellow throughout.
Five f4.00/$6.40 Each Sl'00/$r.60

2Y-Y

shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production
of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely
durable.
Each [7.50 / $12.00

lemon perianth is broad, smooth and flat with a distinct white 6mm' halo. The cylindrical
and slightly-expanded crown is suffused with amber-buff tones giving a unique and
Each f1'50 / $2'40
subtle colour contrast.

2Y-Y

BRYANSTON, l-2 (1. W. Blanchard) " Ormeau x St. Keverne. An outstandingly
consistent flower displaying the best qualities of both parents. Smooth, wide pointed and
flat petals of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-serrated mediumlengih cup, Tall, strong plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1976. Best
Bloom R'H'S' competition l e77' F C'c'(e)
/ $e.60 Each r2.s0 / $4.00

-

ii;l3tr? *

GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Aoden Jewel O.P. [D.691]. A large flower of

2Y-W

IIALSTOCK, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. This is a beautifully
smooth and precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but broad outline. The
perianth is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct white halo at the base of the perianth and
the cup fades to a very clean white more rapidly than many of this type. We think this
flower can become a really serious challenger to the supremacy of Daydream.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

l6

l7

2YW-WYY HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Goden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982.
An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,
overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buffEach f4.00 / $6 40

apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential.

2YW-P

KELANNE,3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Rose Caprice x Binkie Seedling) x Daydream tB.2l ll.
A lovely attractive Show flower of nice form and good size. The broadly oval and very
smooth perianth segments are deep sulphur yellow paling to a white band around the
nicely-proportioned cylindrical and slightly-expanded cup of distinct salmon pink. Very
free-flowering and one of the best of this colour combination. Each Sl.ffi / $l'60

U.S.A

NACRE, 3 (M. W. Evans). A lovely quality flower of smoothest texture and great
substance. The borderline trunrpet shaped crown is attractive pink backed by a pale
Each S2'50 / $4'00
lemon perianth.

2Y-P

PINK MINK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Binkie

2Y.P

Seedling x R.3341 [D.87]. One of a trio of Y-P
flowers from this cross, this flower has probably had more admirers than the others
because of better form and texture and because the contrast and colour tones are perhaps

Aust.

2Y-P

2Y-O

2Y.R

2Y-R

Lea). An excellent large and consistent
Each S2.50 / $4.00

LOCH CARRON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Capitol Hill x Vulccn) x (Capitol Hill x

LOCH HOPE,2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling xVulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. A most colourful
flower and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts. The perfectly-formed
perianth is of richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular cup is of intense red. Best
BloomLondon l9T0andReserveBestBloomLondon 1978.
Eachf2.00/$3.20

LOCH LOYAL,2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Achduart x Seedling. This is a large and striking

2Y.R

UNDERTONE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Binkie Seedling x R.3341 [D.86]. The third of the
Y-P series, which almost measures trumpet proportions. This is the largest, tallest and
most delicately coloured ofthe trio with broad flat perianth ofclean lemon-yellow and a

2Y-R

LOCH LUNDIE, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea).

2Y-ORR

LOCH NAVER,3-4 (J. S. B.Lea). Seedling xTanera. A very useful late exhibition red

flower. The widespread perianth is flat, smooth and rich golden yellow. The fiery red
cup is slightly expanded and serrated. A tall strong plant, shown in winning Engleheart

groups.

Each f2.00 / $3.20

Each f3.00/$4.80

Stlg. J'rom Spry, Chungking and Carbinee r.
A.M.(e). A very consistent flower with broad, rounded and overlapping petals of rich
yellow which form a lovely smooth flat background for the deep red slightly expanded
and serrated cup. Shown in winning Engleheart groups of 1977, 1978 and 1979. Best
Bloom London 1978.
Each ff.50 / $2 40

and yellow flower with a round, smooth bright yelkrw flat perianth and a nicely-fornred

vivid red cup. Consistent, used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup Groups.
Three f,5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

YELLOW PERIANTH
with red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

2Y-GYR

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petall' ).

One

NAMRAJ, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Golden Flame x Bunclody IB.3491. Flat oval petals of
polished golden texture back a nicely-proportioned gobletshaped cup with a sharplydefined deep orange-red rim, attractively spaced deep golden anthers against the dark
green eye. Tall, srong plant with an exceptional rate of increase. First prizes
Birmingham 1985 and London 1987, Best Bloom Coleraine 1990. Each S1.50 / $2.40

ESTREMADURA, l-2 (J. M. de Navarro). Castile x Coramba. This is a very large,
beautifully smooth and strongly coloured orange and yellow flower which is quite
distinct. It is outstanding for consistency and remarkably durable. The stens are also
Each ll 50 / $2'40
long and strong. A first class exhibition flower.

2Y-R

GETTYSBURG, 3-4 (J. M. de Navano). (Teheran x Ceylon) x Majorca. This rimmed
flower is perhaps the most brightly coloured ofits type. Deep golden smooth perianth of

2y-ORR
i ,t, ,,

RA, 3 (D. Jackson). Dimity x Vulcan. A very striking flower in its class which has a
good record of "Champion" blooms at Shows in Tasmania.
Each f3-00 / $4.80

2Y-R

RED CAMEO, 3-4 (M. Hamilton). Jaguar x Rawene. A fine Show bloom with flat

excellent Show form and texture. The sharply defined red rimmed, almost goblet-shaped
golden cup is enhanced by a deep green eye. Beautiful and distinct. Each f2.50 / $4'00

2Y-R

plant.

Vulcan)1. A round and beautifully smooth flower of intense colour in both perianth and
cup. Consistently produces Show quality flowers, good stem and neck. Strong plant.
Each f3.00/ $4.80

Div. ZLarpe Cunned Daffodils

2Y-GYR

LMRPOOL FESTML, 4 (J. S. B.

PROSKA, 3 (D. Jackson). Goldscript x Vr-n. This is a very large, bold flower with wide
spreading broadly ovate perianth segments and a deep bowl-shaped cup. Ideally
proportioned, this flower has an excellent record "down-under" and was Best Bloom at
Each [4.00 / $6.40
Springworld 1984. Very consistent.

well-formed trumpershaped cup of attractive light pink

2Y-O

LENI.IYMORE,2 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light xToruidon[D.721]. A really consistenr
early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and deeper coloured and
with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red colour impact. Very strong
stiff stem, short neck and perfect pose. We think this flower will prove to be very
popular. Murray Evans Trophy 1990, Championship of Ireland 1992, First Prize London
1992.
Each S10.00/$16.fi)
exhibition flower. Very strong

Each f2.00/$3.20

more pleasing.

2Y.Y

2Y-R

JAMBO, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. [D.1001]. This is a wonderfully
bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents. Of ideal exhibition form, the deep
golden perianth segments are flat and metallic smurth, standing at right angles to the
well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup. Rapid increaser, free
flowering and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire

a* O.,#l#3?!

OO

I

$z+.OO

PATABUNDY,4 (B. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody tD.70ll. A late flower of
of perianth and pose. A flower of
beautiful and consistent exhibition quality. Engleheart 1990 and winning "12" Sdgs.
deepest sunproof red and gold and angular symmetry

London Competition

N.Z.

2Y-R
N.V..

1991.

Each 13.00 / $4.80

round petals of deepest gold and a wide bowl cup serated at the mouth. Very good Show
record in New Zealand. Good plant,
Each f5.00 / $8.00

RED HAZE, 2-3 (J. O'More). Spelter x Tekapo. A really good large Show bloom which
takes on a bronze-red haze as the flower ages, Very round, flat and of deepest cokrur,
this flower has tremendous breeding potential. "Premier" bloom awards in New Zealand.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

l8
RI.ID MISSION, 2-l (G. W. E. Brogden). orator x Edition. This was onc of the ntost
iripr.giu. flowers seen ar Springw(;ld 1984. The perianth is flat and 6f polished gttld
teiture which backs a narr.w c.-nical cup of <leep iiery red. A truly refined !.wcr- lix

2YR

Il'ach f,7 50 / $12'00

exhibition.

N.7..

RED SPARTAN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhitl r Burtr:lody [D.554] Gtxrd ycllow/reds are
"lrcc-ofscarce lirr latc season Shows. A beautiful wide-sprcading perirnth rrf hrtttd
spades,, deep golclen and silky-tcxturcd segments backs a nicely prilP('rli()ned .b(ru'lii,rpa cup,,f il,uutt trnpruuidecp t,range-recl G'xrd plent, steln and ncck' In winning
airgt.t.'uti groups 1986 ancl lgq6 chanrpi"nship-ol lrcland and Royal Mail rnrphy
Each 17 50 / $12 00
il6o. winrllng "iz" tag.. London Conrpetition 1901.

2Y-R

rlli,

1

SPORTSI\'tAN,3 (B. S. Duncan) Ce1'lon t Barrle Cry tD'3731' This is onc of thc

2YR

J""f"ri.,,l,u,r.it

f'ltiwcrs in its class botir in perianth and cup.

It

i'f

t$:+i

ii:

is_a consistent rounded

llowcr rvith snrouth, broad and shitpely perianth segnrents and a we'll-propottioned httwlshaprtl cup which is slightly expandid-and liilled. Tall, str.ng stcnr, g(x)d p.se. Crcat
exhibition ll.wer' Best Bltxrnt c.leraine
'"'' ,n."" f6.00 / $g 60 tiach t2.50 / $4'00
STARSHIP,3 (8. S. Duncan). Patagonia.r Bun(lot1y tD.7581. This flower is alntost
totally sunprtxrf. The very rountl ;rrianth ancl narrow-based, clcanly cut boul.cup result
in u it,,*"i of tlistinctivi firnn. A deeply colopred flower of attractive cxhrbititm lonn

2Y,R

wirh l.n-qer tcrn, aspirations

2y-COO

as a

ilowei.f

wi.Tf;fl:?#f

;;;Tf-i*#H.so

I $rtoo

S'I'ATE EXPRB,SS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rithhill .r Bunclody ID.555]. This is enother latc
flo*,ering yell6wired cven larger than Red Spartan.and_with attractively llanged antl
serratecl"bill,shaped cup. Reg'ularly shown in winning Chanrpitmship of lrcland and
R6yal Mail Trophy groups, Erigleheart 1990, Reservc Best Bloottt London 1990. A nlost
llttwer for lirte in thc season.
att;aclivc. consisteiiand alnrtrsi sunprrx,l'cxhibition
'l'hrcc f20 00 / $32 00 I'l,ach f7 50 / $12 00

CUPID'S EYE (pttgc

7)

sl-lRRliY,3-.1 (8. S. l)uncur). Shining lighr .r'lbrridLtn 1D.6.181. Flonr a vcry potcnt
cross this llo*,er sh0ws cvcr) grcater intcnsity rtl'cttlour than its parents. Bcirutiiully

2Y-R

sn)ootlt lcxturcd bnratl irnd blrrrrily ovate pcriitnth scgntents frtrnt a lovely backgrountl lor
thc nicely pr.p.rli.ncd g.blct-sh,ped cuf. Exccllc'nt Sh.w. ll.wcr. Gixrd plant, stcnl atld
ncck. a.b.s. Hyhritliscri'frophy J9al, BcsL Dir isi.n 2 and Rcserve Best Bltxrnt Lontlop
'I'hrtl t20 00 / $32 00 Il,ach 17 50 / $12 00
t()t)7.

.I.()RRIDON, 2.3 (J. S. B. Lea). Stctlting .r Vult'an. A.M.(c) 1977. A nrediunr sizcd
llowcr 9ftrigtiest cihibitilrn quality and onc ofthe n)os1 brilliantly colourcd in its class.

2Y.R

*inning
Consistent, riurablc. practically sunpnxrf; grxrd
- stcnr and pose, t]scd regularly-in
Each f3 00 / $;l ll0
i,lgleh"ari Cup Grt,ips. G,xrd pare,rt.

2\,

yyO

TWICItR, 3 (D. Jackson). 7'rut Orbtt r

j

YoLtne.

A Iargc l'lowcr. bordcrline

hetwccn

Diuiriun 3. Very snuxrth pc-rianth of deep goldcn ycllow with acorrt
which is hright orairge rinlnted krning- to yellow at the-basc Crtrrrl Shttw
shapcd cup "nd
ttach t4 00 / $6 ;10
record in'l asnrania.
Divisi6n

DA}-}'ODI I, SOC II],TI!]S
Thc nanres and addresses ol'Subscription Secretaries are:
1.1'he Dalfirdil Society Don Barnc's. J2 Montgon)cry Avc.' Shelflcld 57 lNZ'
.1 Cairngornr Crescent. C'ilcngolrtrlcy'.
2. The Norrhcrn lreland Daflirdil Group John O Reilly,
Co. Antrinr 8T36 8EW.
Trails, Millirrd. ohiir
.1. The Anrerican Daflirdil Society N,tary Lou Gripshovcr, 1686 Grey Fox
'15

150. U.S.A.

We hcrrtily conulend nrenrbcrshrp of thcsc Socicties to both individuals and
publications arc "n)usls' firr all enthLrsiasts.

Socictit's

thcir'

CARSON I'ASS

(2a,qe 4)

SONCKET (pu,qc 9)

l9

Div. ZLarye Cupped Daffodils
ORANGE PERIANTH
red cup

Ditision 2 - Large Cupped DaJJbdils of Garden Origin

flower to o slem; corona ("cu1t" ) more than one-third, but less
thun cqual to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petals').
One

,()

R

CH,\RLB,STON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruisr x Ulsrcr Bank [D.56(r]. The pcrianth is
broad, well-rcundcd. smtxrth and evenly flushed giving an apricot-orange shadc. 'I'hc
dccp red rather goblet-shaped cup is in nice proportion. Of consistent Show fornr,
exccptionally durable, nrore sunlast than nxrst of this type. Vigorous lice-f)owcring tall
Ilachf3.00/$480
plant.FirstPrizeLondon 1990.'Ihreef7.50/$12.00

,()

R

CREAGHDUBH,2-3(J.S.B.Lsa). l(Chungking.rSpry)rllomcFircsl

rVulutn.This

is one of the darkest ol' its typc and also onc of thc lrcst lirr cxhibition. Deep c()pl]ery
orange-red perianth with decp red cup with goblet-shapc. Tall stcnr, pcrfbct pose.
Thre'e f30.00 / $48.00 Flach f 12.50 / $20 00

'()

R

LIMBO,3-,1 (8. S. Duncan). Altrui.st -r Ulste r Bank ID.-592]. A vcry round snrtxrth and
consistent Show f-lowcr with evenly orange flushed pcrianth scgnrents ol excellcnt
substancc. The rather llattish bowl-shaped cup ofdcepst rod is cleanly cut, lightly llutcd
and ideally proportioned. Wc consider this kr be the most consistent exhibition fhwer in
its class to date. First Prize Single Bloont London l9tt.l, 1985 and 1990 and itt winning
Thre'c f 12.00/$19.20 Each f5 00/$8 00
Engleheart Croup 1985

Div. ZLargg Cupped Daffodils
I. DIN'IPI,E

7. STATE, EXPITESS

ICE WINGS
3. MENTOR

8. DOCTOT{

2.

.I. ASHN'IORE,
s. D.1024
6. ROYAI, BAI,LET

HUGH

9. ASAN'I'E

YOUNC BLOOD
I I. DI'RG VALI,IIY
I2. KAYDIJE
IO.

I,II,AC CIIAI{M
I4. PIIIAI'US
13.

WHITE PERIANTH

I5. (;OI,DEN SHEEN
I6. JAN'II}O
17. SN'IOKIIY BI'AI{

.yellow, orange or red in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cutrtped Daffodils o.f Gardan Orig,in
Ona flover lo tl slem: corono ("cup" )mora lhun onc-third, but
lcss thctn equal t0 the length ofthe pcrionth sagntcnts ("patols').

T8.

ATFIOLt, PALACE

GYY

'W

ARDRB,SS,3 (8. S. Duncan). I:astcr Moon.r Knovrchccttl tD.4901. A lovely Shorv
llower of most plcasing form and distinct character which iruruediatcly attracts itttcnti(rn.
Though it nray be srnallc.r than sonre of the giants in its sub division it has poise and
consistcncy and delightlully contrastcd colouring. First Prize Ballynrcna 1980, 1989,
Fl,ach 12 50 / ti.l 00
99 I and I 992.
I 990 and I 992. London I 9U9.
1

ffi

YOO IIANDI'I',3 (Brogdcn). One of the nrost popularexhibition
\.,/.
rcgardcd iis a "n)r.rst" in cvcry collection. Colour is variablc.

.'W

CALLEVA,2 (D. Jackson). Lod.r Ma*'cuttt. An oulslanding bicolour borderline
. 1

SHERPA (pu,sa l1)

(7rr,ge 22J
Besl Bloonr Lontlon Shorv 1990

FRAGIIANT ROSE

llowcrs in Ncw Zealanri and
tluality consistent.
Iiach f,4.00 / 1i6.40

//J/

trumpet with crystalline white perianth and rich goldcn ycllow nicely frilled crorvn.
Ilach f3'00 / $4 ttO
Several "Chanrpion" au'ards.

2l

20

2W-O

MAGNA CARTA, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan)' Arctic Flame O.P- or Spring Magic O'P'

2W-GYY

WESTHOLME, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Eminent tD.7l4l. This flower
breaks tradition in its division being different in style and character - perhaps best
described as a Division 2 Vernal Prince with which it shares one parent and is of very
similar colouring and plant habit. A very consistent round and attractive Show flower
which already has won many awards including Best Bloom Ballymena 1984, Best
Division 2 Seedling Belfast 1 985 and First Prize London I 990 and I 99 I .
Three S3.00 / $4.80 Each S1.50 / $2.40

2W-Y

MEGALITH, 3 (T. Bloomer). Fermoy x (Red Hackle x Glenwherry) x Festiuity lB'292)'
A complete change in style in this division. Megalith is a distinctly exceptional flower

2W-R

YOTING BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor HuSh 1D.666). A really
superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden qualities
- size, colour, form, consistency, substance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and plant health.
In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize Single Bloom
London 1988 and 1992; in winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and Hybridis'ers Medal
Groups 1989and l99l.Championshipof Ireland 1991;FirstPrizeBallymena 1992.
Each f20.00 / $32.00

2W-ORR

quality,
tD.7201. In a division sadly lacking in early flowers of consistently high Show.
thir flo*"r should be a very useful addition. Its qualities include purity of whiteness,
beautifully smooth and flai broadly oval perianth segment-s placed precisely at right
angles to ihe rather bowl-shaped cup of bright orange. Free of nicks and blemishes, good
stem and pose. Regular choice for Engleheart#rc:h1;t?SHtt.,Hi,n
,rr.ro , Sro.oo

with its massive r-ound wi\ite perianth and well-proportioned and cleanly contrasted deep
lemon yellow cup. A crowd-slopper in Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart "l2" at London Show
Each S6'(X) / $9'60
1985 where it also won the 2W-Y Single Bloom class'
NETHER BARR, 3 (B. S. Duncan). lrish splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x

Glenwherry)l tD.7i6l. This flower is of a character and style which commands attention
and instant recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth of the petals
the flower requiis a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibition form - patience
will be rewarded! Best Bloom Division 2 and Best Unregistered Seedling Awards and a
regular in Royal Mail Trophy and "12" bloom entries including Engleheart 1990. First
Pri'ze London-l991 and 1992' A.D.S. Hvbridisers Challenge t'"OnL'u'.'n1rr.00

Div. 2Larse Cunped Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH

/ $24.00

2W-O

pink cups

ORANGE LODGE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Charm x Norval [D'83]. This is a smooth
exhibition flower of medium-size with whiter perianth and more sunproof deep orange

Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

bowl-shaped cup than most of its type. Shown in winning Engleheart Group tJ^A!'^fi11
Each f l'50 / $2'40
Prize Baliymeni t 991 .

2W-R

2W-Y

OSMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). seedling x (Kitworth x Arbar). An early mediumsized flower wiih smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yellow staining where
0rey join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuable Show flower. One of the earliest
Each f3'50 / $5'60
ot itriyp.. Stron"g plant.
PARTERRE,3-4 (T. Bloomer). My Love Seedling? lB.22Ol. A truly lovely-anddistinct
flower. It has'classic beauty and cool colouring enhanced by generously-reflexed really
smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments and a beautifully-waisted lemon-yellolcup. A
graceful curving cirallenger to th; rigid angular_leaders in its class. First Prize London

1ss2.

2W-Y
U.S.A.

2W-R
2W-O

Threef3'00/$4'80 Eachff'50/$2'40

PURE JOY, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Always popular in U.S.A. because of its exceptktnally
smooth well formed perianth and ideal proportions. Pure white and dlep lemo-n-yellowEach f3'00 / $4'80
Large flower, good giower.

One
les

the shallow funnel-shap-ed iiown of deepest reddish orange. As grown here_this is a most
consistent exhibition flbwer which already has single bloom wins,";:Xtfi

2W-P
+

U.S.A.

2W-Y

TUDOR LOVE, 3 (J. L. Richardson). /risft Minstrel x My Love. A much under-rated
flower and still very useful in its class. Exceptionally smooth. Milk white perianth_and
Each f2'00 / $3'20
Jeep lemon-yelto*iu.g" flared cup.

ARCTIC CHAR, 4 (M. W. Evans). Accent x (Mabel Taylor x Radiation). Similar to
Accent but with broader and whiter perianth segments. The conical cup is intense deep
reddish pink. One of the brightest pinks available
Each f7.50 / $12.00

2W-GPP BROADWAY

ROSE, 4-5 (J. M. de Navarro). Raspberry Ring x Fair Prospect.

Regarded by its raiser as one of his best flowers. The deep bowl-shaped cup is of unusual
colouring, the mid zone being of light lilac pink and the clearly defined '/0" rim being of

non-fading bright pink. A very consistent flower of lovely exhibition quality.
Each f5.00 / $8.00
2W-P

CLIQUE, 2-3 (D. Jackson) . Dear Me x Velask. A smooth flower of good substance and

Aust,

colour with broad shovel-shaped petals and a straight medium cup with an attractive roll.
Good stem and neck.
Each f15'00 /$24'00

Ausl.

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower which sometimes measures trumpet
proportions. An oily smooth and flat spreading perianth backs the long neatly flared
cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition flower with good pose. Strong plant
and extremely consistent. Very few available.
Each f20'00/$32.00

2W-P

DAILMANACH,4 (J. S. B. Lea). lnverpolly x Pink Seedling. A

2W-P

TUDOR GROVE,3'4 (Mrs' H. K' Richardson). Salome Seedling [R'147]' An

exceptionally large and consistent show quality bloom with very tall, strong stems..Best
desciibed u, u r,ip"r Tudor Minstrel, it also takes sometime for the perianth to whiten
but it has the addid merit of good pose. A great favourite.t.)dllil
Each Sl.S0 / g2.40

ALGARVE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Simile x Passionale tB.36ll. A lovely, large consistent
Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white perianth segments of great substance
and quality. The cup is of a delightful deep rose-pink enhanced by a green eye. Strong,
free-flowering plant.
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2.00 / $3.20

;;t,11ffi,

2W-Y

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
than equal to the length of the perianth se gme nts ( " petals" ).

2W-GPP

ROISTERMAN,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Retl Rooster x shandon. Broad pure white^large
Each f5'00 / $8'00
petats back an iniense rLd cup. High quality exhibition flower.
RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x Osmington. U'7ll9A1- A really beautiful
large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The
sm"ooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and form a lovely background for

s

superb flower which is

regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The glistening white

perianth more than 4rl: inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a
perfect foil for the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl-shaped crown.
Wonderful record of Best Bloom awards.
Each f5.00 / $8.00

a)

2W-P

23

FAIR PROSPEC'[,4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Infatuation x Debutante. Pure white perianth
of lovely quality, large well-balanced bowl-shaped crown of deep coral pink w-ith_a

gr..,
2W-P
Aust.

2W-GPP

Uui..'Cood plani and

bulb'

Each

Jackson pinks with smooth shovel-shaped petals so broad thar

rn"r,;I:l

it ilirb?ili.

*

FRAGRANT ROSE,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy seedling x Merlin? [D.143]' This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique an9_delightful fragrance
reminiscent bf tne fi.f . rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink_ goblet-

GRACIOUS LADY, 3'4 (J. L. Richardson). Romance x Rttse Royale' A magnificent
bloom with all the good qualities - bright pink, green-eyed cup, pure white perianth,
smooth texture, hea'vy su'bstance and an outstandingty long strong *lt11 19t.1-p]*'

noring to be an excelient

2W-P

2W-GPP

2W-P

parent.

}/.AZF;L WINSLOW, 4'5 (B. S. Duncan). Simile x Passionale lD'2791' A very large
flower of bold and bright style with a nicely-rolled trumpet crown of deep solid pink
backed by a broad, srnooth and pure white perianth 9-fl9"gly quality' Has-won.many
Three f3.00 / M.80 Each gl 50 l$2'40
prizes at i{orthem Ireland Shows.-

MELBURY,3-4(J.W.Blanchard).[(GreenlslandxRoseworthy)x-D-eburante]x
Riance. this is one of the deepest pinks yet available. The narrow bowl-shaped cup is
deef pink to the base and contrasti well with the pure white broad, flat and smoolh
Each f2'00l$3'20
p"tlunit Excellent Show flower.
MENTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer\. Passionale x (lnterim x Rose Caprice) [B'384]' A.truly
magnificeni flowLr which exudes quality in all respects. It has a really excellent-large,
iiui'una .una perianth of bvely subrtanc" and texture. The medium-sized cup of deep^
utt u"tiu. pinkis mildly serrated and in ideal proportion. Practically every bloom is of
Stn* quuiity. Good stem on which the flowerls ideally poised. Healthy vigorous_plant.
Best Bloombmagh I 989, Ballymena 1992. Three f, 15:00 / $24.00 Each f6'00 / $9'60

r rrr.OO

NOCELL0,3.4 (B' S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken,s Favourite, A beautifully
coiou.ed pini for garden display and eihibition. Good stem and pose' 9o-qd-!t99{ilq

potential.

2W-P

Each S2'50l$4'00

OBSESSION, 3 (D. Jackson). verran x cathlin. T\is flower is regarded as one of the
U"riuJ*ori consistent of ihe renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very rounded perianth

,nuio. petals rouching and minor petals almost touching. The deep pastel pink
trumpet iup is neatly serrated at the mouth. Magnificent exhtb"t"t
fl?;,f!rr.,, / $16.00

*iii,

Aust.
2W-P

Aust.

QUASAR, 3 (M. W. Evans). Cordial x Precedent. This American pink is rated along

U.S.A.

with the world's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth and heavy in substance.
Brilliant, deep water-melon pink (or red?) neatly serrated bowl cup. A flower of the
future. Very scarce.
Each fl5-00 / $24.00

2W-P

PINK SILHOUETTE, 3 (D. Jackson). verran x Egina. of similar quality to obsession,
ihe perianth is snow white, broad, smooth and of gre-at substance' The rich pink cup
e*pinas towards the mouth and is slightly rolled and frilled' A CI*l !9lt EltPryll
Each f15'0U$24'00
Shbw record.

ROSEATE TERN, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). [(Templemore x Salmon Trout) x Romance]
x Romance. This flower resembles Romance, but has greater exhibition consistency and
a really tall stem for a "pint". Much coveted by visitors to our trial beds. First Prize
London 1984
Each [7'50l$12.00

2W-WPP ROYAL BALLET, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Simile x Violetta 1D.3621. A really krvely large
pink of beautiful proportions and cokruring which is well posed on a tall, strong stem.
Broad, smooth, pure white perianth segments provide an ideal rounded background for
the lilac-pink cup. Shown regularly in major prize-winning classes in Northem Ireland
and much admired by visitors. Sunproof. Three f,3.00 / $4.80 Each 1I.50 / $2.40

2W-P

SOLFERIQUE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Violetta O.P. tD.6821. A most attractive addition to
the "pinks" because of its novel and subtly changing but unfading warm and very deep
shades oforangey-pink. A large flower with pure white flat perianth oflovely substance
and texture. Long lasting flowers, good strong plant. A first class Show flower.

Each f5.00 / $8.00

Aust.

VAHU, I (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. An early pink of outstanding quality with
numerous Show awards to its credit. Similar in style to Obsession but slightly larger and
brighter. Good stem and neck. A proven parent.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

2W-P

VALINOR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Polonaise x Violetta tD.2481. This flower can best

2W-P

be

described as an improved Yioletta with smoother, purer white perianth segments and the
same intense almost violet-tinted pink cup which requires time to develop its full colour.
Shown in Engleheart Cup and Championship of Ireland Groups and is a Single Bloon
Class Winner.
Three f3.00/$4.80 Each f 1.50/$2.40

,l

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x H igh society [D. 068]. One of the few
rnria.olor..o pinls from this cross. It is a tall, beautifully proportioned large round
nowe. *ittr veiy broad, flat and smooth "ace-of-spades" petals which form. an ideal
iu.LgrourO for ihe deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup which fades to a paler.lilac.toned

NAMSHA,

2W-PRR

Each S7'50 / $f 2'00

pink"towards the eye. Best bivision 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner.
bxceptionally consistent exhibition variety and a free flowerinB healthYf'fii.OO

2W-GPP

enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes at Northem Ireland Shows. First hize London
Competition 1978. Best Division 2 Ballymena 1987. 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992.
Three f3.00 / $4'80 Each S1.50 / $2.40

f,,oRTE, 2-3 (D. Jackson). verran x Tim. orle of the deepest coloured of the famous

white perianth i"g*.ntr are smooth and flat, sitting at right.angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, str-ong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,
other new varieties-hive faded from the catalogues.
Each f9'00 / $14'40
American National Show 1987 and London 1990.

2W-P

2-3 (B. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale 1D.32). So named as ir was rhe first
seedling by its raiser to the registered. Outstanding for colour, form, consistency,
earliness and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped petals, cup solid pink

fl'00 / $1'60

waxy
shaped, half-length cup is much more sub-fast than most Pink flowers. The thick,

2W-P

2W-GPP PREMIfRE,

2W-GPP

VALUE, 4 (D. Jackson). Verran x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth of good substance.

Aust.

Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap at the back. The cup is green at
the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rolled and serrated frill which does not nick the
perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Show flower. Very few available. Each S7.50/$12.00

2W.YPP
Ausl.

YAN DYKE, 3 (D. Jackson). (Ross x Philo) x Seedling. This large flower has a very
broad and rounded crystalline white perianth and a widely flanged trumpet-shaped cup
of deep pastel pink. Strong stem and neck and a consistent Show flower. Very scarce.
Each [5.00 / $8.00

2W-GPP VIOLETTA, 4 (8.

S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Minerva [D.25]. The cup is of a mosl
beautiful and vivid shade of pink with tints of violet and no trace of salmon. The

glistening white petals are broad and spade-shaped but may need and are amenable to a
little smoothing for the Show bench. Has won many First Prizes.
Three $4.50 / $7'20 Each f2.00 / $3.20

lw-P
Ail.tl

-

VITAL, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. A borderline

deep pink trumpet with a nicely
serrated wide roll backed by very large broad smooth petals.
Each f7.00/$11.20

u

,,<

2W-P

VOCATION, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Aosta [D.27)' A flower of lovely quality'
Large, smooth and overlapping pure white petals provide an excellent foil for the straight
dee[ copper-pink crinkre<i iup. Exceptionany

,*iixr]i

2W-P
Aust.

VoLTAGE,

I

i,37ir3'o.",ill"#ii.rfi'jr,

*

(D. Jackson). Seedling x verran. A very early pink rather similar k) its

parent Verran but with a deeper pink cup. Lovely quality for

exhibitigch

Cz.SO

f $'Z.OO

Div. 2 Lar ggCupped Daffodils

Div. ZLarye Cupped Daffodils
ALL WHITE
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petalf').

2W-GWW ASHMORE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard).

Easter Moon x Seedting. A consistently high quality
pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neit
serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Cood plant stem and
neck.
Three f7.50/$12.00 Each Ca.00/$4.80

WHITE PERIANTH
pink rimmed cups
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( " petak" ).

2w-Gww BIRTHDAY GIRL,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knr.pehead tD.3781. This is a
Intermediate small jewel-smooth pure white flower of perfect form. It has won seveial prizis because
of its perfection of form and was Best Bloom Intermediate Section at Ballymena in I 982.
Three S3.00 / $4.80 Each S1.50 I $2.40

2w-w
2W-GWP

HIGH SOCIETY' 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341? [D.262]' This flower
combines fine exhibition and garden qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and
poise with excellent ptant habit;plant health and it also makes magnificent.clean-skinned
tulbs. In style and iolour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma. A good
1990 and"12 Seedling" glt'f
breeder. In winning Engleheart Cup
^ groups
^u^t
- Tirree1985,
S25'00 / $40'00 Each f,10'00 / $16'00
London Competitioi tSt5.

2W.GYP

MASAI MARA,4 (8. S. Duncan)' Pismo Beach x High Society [D'1070]' An

outstandingly consistent and precise rimmed pink exhibition flower with broadly <lvate
pure white-and beautifully smboth petals which are enhanced by-neat andclearly defined
mucro (sharp points ar th; dp). The well proportioned bowl cup has a distinct 4mm. pink
rim, a deep^ylllow mid-zon-e and an attracive green eye. The flowers, which are well
posed on till'stern, are equally attractive at all stages. Best Bloom at N.l.D.G. Late Show
Bach s12.50/$20'00

2W-W

S. Duncan). Syracuse x Je\el Song 1D.267). A large and-nxrst
impressive pink iimmed flower of distinct and beautiful form. The slightly-goffered,
shillow bowl-shaped cr.wn is basicalty white, with a grey-green eye and a sharplycontrasted 5mm. band of bright apple blossom pink. Produces many magnificent Show
blooms' Useful for breeding Division t otnuin.".
f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

RIMSKI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). srainless x Foundling tD.3691. A really beautrful little
Intemrediate flower. Tire ready acceptance ofBirthday Girt and Sidley_encourages us kr believe.that
r/,-inch
there is a place'for such attractive and perfectly formed small flowers. The
Each fl'50 / $2 40
c'learly-defined rim is an unusual pure powder pink.
UPPER BROUGHTON, 5 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Sroinless .r Jev:el Song A charnting
flower with a pure white circular perianth. The small bowl crown opens pink and
gradually fades io white with a band of deep pink' Lovely Show O,uttt;r"n
f2.50 / $4 00

CRENELET,4 (8. S. Duncan). Interim x Aosta iD.31l. A Show flower of quite distinct

2W-W

DELMONT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). A most impressive large flower with a very broad

flower.

Ausl.

perianth and a rolled, frilled cup. Lovely, consistent Show

2W-GWW

GREENHOLM, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD.2491. Another pure
white glistening flower which shows remarkable consistency in producing high quility

Each f6.0d / $9.60

Show flowers. Broad spade-shaped perianth segments of good substance and imoothest
texture; nicely-flanged and cleanly finished cylindrical cup.
Each f2.50 / g4.00

2W-GWW

GREETWALE, f-2 (B. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland x Easter Moon [D.434]. This is
a very tall strong plant. The stylish flowers of icy whiteness have been first to appear in
our beds each season. An ideal flower for early Shows. Reserve Best Bloom Snniikitten
1

2W-GWW

2W-YWP

2W-WWP

Star tD.5l3l. This has been a
favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied
to great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest white
and large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast-1991. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992.
Each $7.50 / $12.00

style. A most attractive flower with a lilt to the three inner petals, the outei three being
enormously broad and of triangular shape. The cup is serrated and fringed, withoul
producing the slightest nick in the perianth.
Each f1.00 / $1.60

lsss.

2W-GWP PISMO BEACH, 4 (B.

CHINCHILLA, 3 (B. s. Duncan). Easter Moon x whire

983.

Three f4.50 /

$7.20

Each f2.00 / $3.20

MOON VALLEY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.5281. perhaps the
largestflower of-real quality in this class with oily smooth texture and slightly reflixing
blunt shovelled form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded anil
neatly finished cup which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group l9g3;
winning " l2" Seedlings London compet,,,o,

fn*;I.r?r;i,$ilffi"Hlillo

2W-W

or r ru oo

MOUNT FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Sitent Valley tD.6l9l. Mount Fuji
has the added attraction and distinction of prominent and uniform clasps at the perianti

tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large round flower. The medium
length goblet-shaped cup has that blue-white effect whiCh makes it seem even whirer
than the perianth. Very strong growing, healthy tall plant. First prize London I 9g5; G. L.
Wilson Trophy London l99l .
Three f9.00 / $14.40 Each f4.00 / $6.40

26
3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD.383l' A white flower
of regal quality, peri."ection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioned.with flat very
is slightly
smoo"th and synimetrical perianth i"g*ent, and a cylindrical cup which
ixpanded at the mouth. Free-flowering plant which is exceptionally consistent in
pr.iiu.ing exhibition flowers. First prize iondon 1990. c. L, Wilson ftntly^LJr.99l

2W-GWW REGAL BLISS,

Threef6'00/$9'60 EachC2'50/$4'00

1991.

2W-W

SHEERLINE,2 (B. S. Duncan)' Broomhill x Ave |D.670)' of very precise,.flat

and

A"rign,'ttis flower opens pure white, perianth segments are broad and .f roundly
iiiungutu. ioim. The conical cup is neatly ruffled anrl nicely prop,ortioned. A most
prt,mlsing exhibition flower of distinct style. First Prize Ballymena l9B1.f,

f,i..-

ff.SO I

SS OO

3 (8, S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley |D.622).' This has such
lovelysharpprecisefomrandpolishedfinishthatitreallystandsoutanddemandscl()se
of the
inspJction. The impression oi steely sharpness is relieved by the mild reflex
r/-length
perianth segments ,,ihi.h h"lpr display the rather narrow and slightly expanded
iup which is distinctly whitei than the already white perianth' r- - ^
Threa f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2'00 / $3'20

2w.Gww SILK CUT,

. Easter Moon r Empress of lreland.[D'I l4]. A truly
lovely flower of renniA character and style with that little extra "something" which sets
it ap'art from its class companions. it has all the good Show qualities' Regular
prizlwinner in Northem lretand. shown t, trr,iliil.ra.00
/ $4.80 Each f 1.50 / $2.40

2W-GWW SILVER BLAZE,3 (8. S. Duncan)

2W-W

SILVERMERE, 3 (B. S. Duncan)' Easter Moon x Empress oJ. Ireland. This flower
.,r*ti*. the b"ri Sho* qualities with quiet beauty; it is a chaste, pure whiteof rounded

giri.g

an impression of ermine softness. T[,e cup is even whiter than the perianth

"riiir.
and this quality is being transmitted

to progeny.
hree

2W-W

f4.50/$7.20

Each

f2 00/$3.20

SILVER SURF,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon r Entltress oJ'lrelond [D 122] This
r"rg. flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight.reflexing of.the
".iy
liuiO#ort-rLoped petals adds charactei 1n a most impressive and consistent pure^w-hi_te
Sh,,* fln*".. Sirong plant, good stem and neck. Best Divisi.n 2 Hillsborough_19q5 ^ln
Unii"tr.urt-Crnrp f"SSO. niri Prize Ballymena 1991. AD.S. Hybridisers Trtrphy l99lf3 00 / $4 80
C. i- Witr.,n Trriphy London l99t and t9g2. tnree f7.50 / 912.00 Bach

2W-GWW SPRINGWOOD,4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x silent volley tD.5981. Rather similar
inStyleandcolourtoitssistersilkCutbutwithsizettlspare,though'italsohasan
attractiVedoubletriangularperianthandslightlymoreexpand-edcupofblue-white.In
National
Championship of lrelind tb8+. eest Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A.
Show 1988 G' L' Wilson Trophv London 19h.""

sz.sor$12.00 Each c3'50 /$5

60

ERMINE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Know,ehead tD,232]. A lovely
6f eiquisite quality with. very silrooth texJure and heavy substance.
pure white broad petals dack a well-proportbned longish and sligttly-flared cylindrical
cup. A most uttru.iiu. exhibition flower. G. L. Wilson Trophy 1988 and 1992.

2w-Gww WHITE

green_eyed flower

Each

fl

50 / $2 40
1.

"For tlte lover oJ'Jltnt'ers, the labour int'olt'ed in their cttltit'ation has a Joscinalion Yvhich is l/s orl.n
sut'tess ol all
contpensation, i,rt,urh an adntission does nol int'alidcte the.fat'r, lhat lhe actual
tltosc who dct''ole thentselves to
uiir,u'rpr:irn is to be measured in terms oJ'proJir, and it is.only ittst tlnl
short
oJ tongible requirnl" '
not
cone
qtet'ies
should
ihe
o!
multiltlication
and
iirupirur*rrnt
A. F. Calvert

iti

DELIA

2. PINK PARADISE
3. STATE EXPRESS
4.

DOCTOR HUGH

5.
6.
7.
8,

MOUNT ANGEL
YOUNG BLOOD
RED SPARTAN
PINK PAGEANT

9. CHA-CHA
IO MF],NTOR
11.
12,

MONZA
VERNAL PRINCE
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Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

ffi

YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 3 - Snmll Cupped DaJfodils of Garden Origin
flower to o stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth ,regments ("petols" ).
One

lY YYR

ULSTER IIANK

(1ragc 2,9)

AMBOSELI, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Dilennn .r Rotarian tD.9891. A very largc, sn*xrrlr

texturcd and round flowcr with dccp lemon yelkrw perianth segrnents anri a snrall ncatly
ribbed cup which has a clearly defincd deep orange rccl rinl. A consistent exhibitrol
tlower which was Best Seedling and Best Drvision 3 at Omagh 1987. First Prize
Ballynlena, Onragh and London, Best Division 3 and Best in Show Onragh l99J. I3csr
Bltxrnr Hybridisers Sedion A.D.S. 1992.
Each fr0.00 / $.12.00

DATELINII (puge 27)

iY YYR

BADIIURY RINCS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). F crndoy,n -r Athduart. This is a really good
and consistcnt llower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers contprisc:rl ol'
broad, overlapping and very flat deep ycllow perianth segments and a saucir cup ol'
dccper gold and bandcd unihrrnrly in bright orange rc<1. First Prize and Reservc Bcst
BltxxnLondon l983andBestBkxrnrLondon lgg0.FirstPrizeLondon l99l and 1992.
Three f30.00/$48.00 Each fI2.00/$19.20

r\'( )-R

CHEITR LEADITR,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Ulstcr Ilank s Altruisr tD.7631. A rcally
bcautilirl and vibrant fhwer of dcepst gold and red. It has several -5-star nrarkings in
nry scedling notcs, and a London Show First prizc and Bcst Division 3 Award (i9g5).
Othcr abbreviated trial notcs includc "lovcly lomr ancl texture", ,'very good,,, ..rountl and

consistcnt","nicccolourandlirrnr". Threef12.00/gI9.20'Eachf5.00/$8.00
r\' o

STATE IIXPRESS (puge l,\)

LENNYMOIIE (puge l7)

DATIII,INE,3 (8.

S. Duncan). Monrego.r Athduarr 1D.5251. A.M.(c) 198(r. This llow,er
shows anrazing consistcncy in thc production of top quality cxhibiti.n bl.rrrrs. A
beautifully-lirrrncd perianth of broad spadc-shapcd segnlonts in clear rnitl ycllow
pnrvides an idcal background lirr the shallow bou,l,shapr:d cr.wn ,l dccp .rangr'. Ii-ec
flowering plant of good hahit; nice bulbs. Sl,rwn in wi,ning c'harrrPi.nihip tiltIrcland
l97tt and 19821 6 x 3 Scedlings Onragh 1984; Royll Mail t984. Engichcart 1985, l9lt6;
Best Bloonr Enniskillen 9U8. First Prizc London I 99 1.
Throe !9 00 / $ l.l 40 tJach f.1.00 / $6..10
1

1\

YYo

DILEMMA,4 (B. s.

Duncan). Airca.stlc : I). stedling tD.l-5 ll. vcry large, sn,xrrh
lllrwcr with perianth ttf attractive prinrrosc yellow. T-he niccly-proportioned i.up o1'tlccp
yellow is attractively rinrned in sunprool'orange. First Frize Londgn lqgz. tn
Devonshirc Trophy 1 990

i\

YYR I)IORAMA,

rY

Y

Thrce

f5.00/$8.00 Iiach f2 00/$3

20

4 (B. s. Duncan). Dilcmna .r Rotarian. A vcry snxxrrh, broatlly peintctl
clear Iertlttn yellow pcrianth provides a nice contrast with the dccp re<1 rintnre{ sntall
cup. Distinct in its class.
Itach f2.50 / $,1.00
FI,IRNIX)WN, -l (J. W. Blanchard). Lenonrulc.r Sccttting. A.M.(e), R.H.S. l9tt2. The
only flower ol its type to havc receivcd an Award of Merit. Pcnanth has dcep prirnrosc
well-roundcd ovcrlapping segments. Thc nicely-ser:rtcd cup is slightly clccpci ycllgu,
with a narrow still decpcr yellow rint. Very consistent. Regular Singlc Bkxrrrr wilper i1
I-.nd.n and is certainly.nc.l'(hc bcst l'l.rvcrs in this scarcc suh-divisi,n.
IJach f5.00 / $8,(X)

IIOSSA NOVA (pugc 29)

LIMIJO (pusc l9)

29

28

3Y-ORR

3Y-O
Aust,

3Y-R

GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). sun Magic x (Montego x Achduart) [D.891]. A

flower of tremendous substance and consistent quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yellow and very broad
heart-shaped^perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly liuted bowl-shafed cup is ideally proportioned, is intense^deep red on opening.
thJ eye zone gradually fading to deep brange yellow.. Best Seedling Omagh and
Engleheart Group
Ballymena Sh6ws 1988. First Prize Single
- Bloom and in winning
Each f30'00 / $48'00
l.ondon 1990. First Prize London 1991.

PZAZ,2-3 (D. Jackson). Riis x Dimiry. A very bright
- and
*i*r u !r"ut i""ord of "Champion" Bloom awards.

high qualitytxhibitiollry^"I
Each f20 00 / $32'00

SOLAR TAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). [Jlster Bank x Achduar, [D'656]' Solar Tan.is- a
perfect amalgam oiits parents. It combines thejewel smooth form ofAchduart and the
of Ulst'er Bank, which results in a large.flower of deepest red and.gold
wittr poist eo smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stem and a short neck giving
ideal ..look you in the eye', posd. Exhibited in winning_ Breeders A.D.S. Challenge
i.ptry Wurfiington 1988i in winning Championship of Ireland 1988 and was selected as
Besi Division 3-at Bauymena 1e88. we

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
ORANGE PERIANTH
red cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segmenn ( "petal{' ).
One

}O-R

glistening texture of coppery orange; the small flat dark orange-red eye is neatly frilled.
Very decorative and free-flowering. A winner in Single Bloom classes.

iiii"gcolJur

3Y-YYO

fI.50 / $2.40

BOSSA NOVA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Alrruist x UIster Bank tD.6281. With eventy flushed
orange perianth, this is a large flower ofbeautifully smooth texture with broad flat petals
standing at right angles to the small deep red cup. Free flowering, good stem and neck.
Ideal Show bloom - First Prize 3O-R London 1983, 1985, 1987, 1990, 1991 and 1992.
In winning Championship of Ireland Royal Mail Trophy Classes 1987.
Three f9.00 / $14.40 Each f4.00 / $6 40

ro-R

golden
amazing colour and substance which immecliately attracts attention..The deep
periantti, sometimes flushed orange at_the base is very round and.ove^rlapping; thick and
iaxy in texture. The cleanly-cui shallow. bowl-shaped crown is of intense fiery red.
proJing to be a good parent, it transmits its short neck, good pose andround fomr. In
Eachf10.00/$16.00
Englehiart 197.7:$79:1980; 1981,1985, l986andl989.

PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay 1D.745).
This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top exhibition quality
yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bkrom. Flat perianth of broadly
ovate segments with deep red lightty fluted, flat bowl crown. Strong free flowering plant,
good stem and neck. First Prize London Competition 1987.
Each t10.00 / 916.00

]O.R

ROMANY RED, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bonk tD.5501. This excellent

VERWOOD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x seedling. A striking. flower up to 4
inches in diameter with beautifully smooth dark primrose perianth, inner petals are
bluntly pointed, major petals rounded. Bowl-shaped cup is neat, slightly serrated and

30-R

;lsq6?ffi ;il Sfy;llilf)'*ro

oo

SUNTORY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). sunapee x (Montego x Achduart) tD.9881. An almost
totally round flower with very broad incurving major and minor petals of deep goldenyellow and a very small crin]6ed cup of deef ixan_ge-red which is enhanced by a rich
emeratd throat. A'<lelightfully distinci and beautiful flower to

3Y-R

Each
3C)-R

p'i1:f

3Y-GRR

ALTRTIIST, 3-4 (F. E. Board). The perfectly flat perianth segmenrs have very smoorh

"OO

*''$ilil;:

i|fit , *

uLsTER BANK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Carbineer x Air Marshal tD.303l' A flower of

deep yeliow darkening fiom centre outwards. Vigorous plant, tall

JolN

,,"Tfl'iitilff;

*

o,

Irelan
Nor
Daffodil Group

Show flower has a distinctive and uniform apricoVpeach perianth colouring with deep
red cup. Rather similar to Altruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in colour and with a
better neck. First Prize, 30-R, London 1990.
Each f6.00 / $9.60

SABINE HAY, 3-4 (D. B. Milne). This was the first of the dramatically coloured
orange-red flowers. A very consistent Show bloom with a very round perianth and
neatly-formed small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in great demand.
Each $10.00 / $16.00

he

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER

Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show reports,
varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

SINGLE

SUBSCRIPTION
(1year) I fi12'50 (3 years)

S5

Applv:

Mr. John O'Reilly, 4 Cairngorm Crescent,
Glengormley, Co. Antrim 8T36 8EW

Div. 3 Small Cupped
PERIANTH
with yellow in the cup
WHITE

Daffodils (
"/L
\J'-\)
Kf

AOrigin
lP W\Y
One flower to a stem: corona ("cup" ) not more than one-rhird the
\z'
Y
length of the perianth segments ("petak"

Division 3 - SmallCupped Daffodils olGarden

,

).

lW-GYy HALLEY'S COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith).

Verona

x Thoresby. A beautifully

smooth neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucershaped crown with green eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Division 3 Daffodil
Society Show 1988. In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R.H.S. Show 1989,
Each f15.00 / $24.00

3l

3W-GYY

A regular
LOTH LORIAN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). R.3546 x Woodland Prince lD'331)'
if,o* *inn"., thii is-a very large, imooth and consistent flower of excellent Show

*iit

very
,i.ely-proportioned lreen-ey"d saucer crown ofbright lemon-yellow'

"r"fit,
tullttiungstems,goodneckandpose.Rapidincreaser'.00/$4.g0
3W-Y

OYKEL,4

;rf;fi.;

3W-GRR

(J. S.

ii,it.

described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatly fluted and the perianth segments
are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angles to the cup. This talt,
dark and handsome flower is consistently free of nicks or mitten fingers. First Prize

Eachf,l.50/$2.40

B. Lea). Merlin x Loch Assynt' A most consistent Show flower with
p.tiunti, and a small citron vellow cup' Good *"'Hf.ilTh,
/$4.80

London

In_winning Engleheart and R.H.S. Late
96oO posI. Rapid increaser.
Seedling-Groups le85; First Prize,H*lj.?[i".60

talistem,
Cu.riltl.t,
-ompetition

Each

3W.GYY

sl.s, /$2.40

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodlantl Prince x Crepe.lltt tD'3351' A b-t:1tlllf*
may change t() ww r
iormea large fiower'of lovely substance and texture' Cup colour
free-flowering plant which
,rn maturity. Tall. strong ste,.i' g.,.rd neck and poseand a.very

1983. Reserve best Bloom Harrogate 1983. First Prize London 1984, 1985, 1987, 1988,

i9d)-."d;gily iho*n

e.riBlr'*

eangoi tgso' FirtFrizes BallYmena-I980-and

in Championship

London 1984.

ti

Ireland and Engleheart

3W-R

3W-YYO KIMMERIDGE,

3 (J. W. Blanchard). Portrush x Pretty Polly.'t\e Show bench record
of this flower illustrates its consistency. Distinctive form and colouring. Always in

demand. Not sunproof, protect or cut early for Show.

3W-GYY

A most appealing
SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer)' Shantallow x Woodland Prince fB'383)'
green

rii[J.i..ti.

Three f3.00 /

lw-R

rw_o

perfect form. The nicely-proporrioned lemon-yellow cup_with

"f a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality' T}e,50mm'
Uuct.a bv
llrue-rre_e^stem and leaves are all in nice proportion li)rming an ldeat
/ $t'60
f
l'00
Each
plant.
IW-YYR

ilil;,il;l;ii

IW-GYO

Div. 3 Small CuPPed Daffodils
with red or orange in the cuP

Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
onelhird the
One flower lo a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than

ML'RRAYFIELD, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese Whire x Ballycastle) x Woodland Belle
18.279). From the same cross as Ravenhill this flower is distinct because it has an even
whiter perianth and more delicately-defined wire rim of bright orange contrasting

3W-O

POTENT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). Jo x Masaka. A lovely circular pure white perianth backs a

Aust.

striking orange almost double layered flanish cup. Good stem and carriage.
Each f6.00 / $9.60

length of the perianth segments ("petals" )'
S.

MOUNT ANGEL, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. [D.190]. A very large, round and

beautifully with the cool lemon-yellow and green of the mid and eye zones of the snrall
saucer crown. Good plant. Very consistent. Shown in Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart Group
I 985.
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2.00 / $3.20

WHITE PERIANTH

BADANLOCH, 3-4 (J.

MELLON PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royal Regiment [8.218].
This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad, round, pure white perianth of heavy
substance and smoothest texture. The neat, cleanly-cut cup is in nice proportion and

perfectly smooth flower of distinct character and style held on exceptionally tall, strong
stems. The perianth is pure white and the small yellow cup has a sharply-defined narrow
deep red band. An excellent Show flower which has won Division 3, First Prizes and
Best Bloom Awards
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each P3 00 / $4.80

"ha.u"te.
textured perianth segments. The "CrBme de Menthe" ^"y9,""1i":?:,,t1-1*::t^t:y:;
the rim. An ideat exhibition flower, good
i-nt'.n.in., in cokrur towards,s the'i*
1'n l*:it,"In'HIl'lL"Xfl
Three f9'00 / $14'40 Each f4'00 / $6'40
plant and bulb

3W-YYO

LIGHTHOUSE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Avenger x Merlin tD.l09l. A really first-class

plant.

fl<,rwering

VERNALPRINCE,3-4(T.Bkromet)'shantallowxWoodlandPrince18'3061'Th-is
and style, having large pure white.lovely smoothflower is of distinctive

Each f 1.50 / $2.40

passes through subtle colour changes from GYO, YOO to bright unfading orange. Very
tall strong round stem, robust
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each *2 00 I $3.20

"u"-i,
fl"n*er, rh.
3W-GYY

$4.80

Show flower of amazing consistency. The large white perianth is very round, smtxrth and
flat and forms a lovely background for the deep red flat cup. Very long-lasting flower
well posed on a tall, strong and round stem. Regular prizewinner in Northem Ireland and
Best Division 3 London 1982. First hize London 1982 and 1985.
Three f12.00/$19.20 Each f5.00/$8.00

f,2'50/$4'00
00/$9 60 Each f2'50/$4'00
Threef6 00/$9'60

superbly coltlT-ttlq
SEGOVIA, 3 (Mrs. F. M. Gray). A very beautiful miniature with
Each s2'00 / $3'20
;"i small flat yelltw cup.
ili,#;il

EATON PARK,3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royal Regiment tB.2501. A
very imposing flower of great substance and texture, ideally poised on tall strong stems.
Very broad rounded perianth segments; deep red small bowl-shaped cup. Very consistent
Show flower.
Each f2 00 / $J.20

cr"Yp''-lltl :]i^':

3W-Y
* Miniature

Intermediate

1990, 1991 and 1992. Best Division 3 London 1987. In Engleheart 1977, 1979, 1980,
1981, 1985, 1986, 1988 and 1990.
Three 110-00 / $16.fi) Each 94.00 / $6.40

RMNDELL,

makes hard round bulbs'

Threef,22.fi)/$35.20 Eachf9.00/$14.40

Mahmoud x Don Carlos [D.41]. A.M.(e) 1986.
This is a first-class Show flower; it has the perianth whiteness of the Poets, and a
brilliant, almost luminous, orange-red crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the
best of its typ€. Best Bloom Enniskillen 1981, 1982, 1987 and Ballymena 1982 and

class, which i. *rri"i rtu, most, e^tremely consistent and
Show successes to
combined with excellent pose
r--- and
- ' robust piant habit. Has numerous Each
S2'00/$3 20
its credit.

A fl.ower
RIMMON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodtand Prince x Crepello tD'3361'
Yill ::g
lemon.and g()lo
,rnnott pu." white perianth segments and a shallow bowl-cup ttf green'
stages.
at
all
gold.
Attracrive
,"r*'#rri"t graatiatty chanle to lemon, whire and

1992.

3W-GOO DOCTOR HUGH,4 (B. S. Duncan).

3w-wwYPARKSPRINGS,3(Mrs.B.Abel-Smith).EthelxSyracuse.AfineShowfltlwerinits
presents a delicate beauty

3W-GWY

CRIMSON CHALICE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Brovura x
Glenwherry)l |D.677). Perhaps the deepest red cup raised here and which may bc

B.Lea)' Dalhauine x Seedling' A verv larg"e

!lYL.l|

"tkilC
greeny1ellow
lronr
t l.,ntlv rounded ideal exhibition lorm The shallow bowl cup shades
An
plant'
robust
Tall
rim'
orange
deep
well
defined
with
a
io r.r*n

"Jf.,i:i3[r]"Sl;;

IW-YYO

PURBECK, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. Best Bloom London 1973. A
beautifully distinct and consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth.
The neat goblet cup has a pale green eye and a band of glowing apric()r-orange.
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.40
Impressive Show record.

a,

33

3-4 (T. Bloomet). (chinese white x Ballycastle) x woodland Belle
tB'278].Thesmooth,flatoverlappingperianthSegmentsarepurewhiteandbroadly
lemonoval. The shallow bowl-cup is slidlitly flirted and paises from green eye through
yellow mid zone to a straipty-ae-tinea narrow rim of brilliant orange. Good stem and

3W-GYO RAVENHILL,

pose. Remarkablv consistent' First Prize

t*0"+i33"0*

s0 r

$7.20

3W-GWW SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilver tD.6651. A sniall
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive style. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildly heartshaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition fornr. T}e
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. We think Silver Crystal will make an
impact in its class when more widely grown. First Prize and Best Division 3 London

Each f,2.00 / $3.20

Isobel x,seedling)' A delicate
wire
beauty ofexcelGnt Show quality with pure white shapely perianth and a.terracotta
Each f5'00 /$8 00
rim on the eventy frilled cup'

3W-WWO ROYAL PRINCESS, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). (Mary

3W-OOY

1991.

3W-W

IW-GWW SNOWCREST, 4

3.4 (B. S' Duncan). Enniskillen x omagh tD.254]. A lovely smooth,
prizes at
consistent Show flower of very round and perfect form' Has yol.many.
N"iit.* Ireland Shows including" the awardif Best Bloom at the Champiolt_h,,P 1,^f

.lW-W

providing perfect pose. First Prize, Best Division 3 and Best in Show Belfast I 991 .
Three S18.00 / $28.80 Each S7.50 / $12.00
(J. L. Richardson). Verona O.P. This flower rogether with Sea
Dream and Cool Crystal is one of the top exhibition flowers in its class. Lovely
consistent quality, it is whiter, larger and has the added charm of a shaded emerald eye.
Three S4.50 / $7.20 Each 82.00 I $3.20

3W-GYR TRILLICK,

1917.

Each

f,l

00

/ $l'60

A- very useful
addition to this class on account of itsi great substance and really deep red cup colour.
May be likened to a larger, improved Division 3 version of Avengerrvith o^lu!!"1]luf
Each [1.50 / $2.40
frilled cup. Gotd strong Planl'

3W-R

TYNEHAM, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). (Red Hackle x Conbeg) x Avenger'

3W-YYR

WETHERBY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin x silent Beauty tD'4111- This is a large, very

It is held on a
tall,strongstemwithgoodpose'Veryfreeflowering,fragrant,brightlydeeporange

round Show flower of lovely smooth texture and well-proportione{ f91m,
rimmed and consistent' First Prize London

l99lit

.*"

so.oo /

IW-GWW VALEDICTION,

3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Verona x Benediction. We rate this flower
along with the top two or three in this division. Large, smooth, pure white, consistent in
production of top exhibition blooms. Strong plant, good pose.
Each f4.00 / S6.40

$g.60 Each f2'50 / $4 00

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

flrwer of lovely quality.

3W-GWW

T<xr many Show bench successes

t. list.

,! .tm9!9a1;9p9{
Each f3'00 / $4'80

DELOS, 3-4 (de Navarro). Tobernat'een x Verona. A large flower of great quality, the
oure *hite nraiestic perianth is fornred of broad, flat petals. The nicely-proportioned
base. Good stem and neck' Strong plant'
iur..1 qlrwn ii pure'white with a nice green
Many Show

3W-GWW

YELLOW PERIANTH SEGMENTS

).

4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). chinese white seedling.

cool cRysTAL,

U.S.A.

N.Z.

Div.4 Double Daffodils

the
flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one'third

3W-GWW

.uc.irr"s.

VERONA, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Green Island x Chinese Whire. A superb flower with
very broad, rounded, flat, pure white perianth of first-class substance. The almost flat
crown is crinkled and nicely-serrated. Strong plant with good stem and neck.
Three f3.00 / $4'80 Each f 1.50 / $2.40

ALL WHITE

length of the perianth segments ("petals'

VAL D'INCLES, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool Crystal [D.695]. This beautiful
flower is of distinctive style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly
reflexed perianth of broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. The rather flat
and wide bowl-shaped cup is neatly crenate and perfectly proportioned. Tall, strong stem
with good neck, free flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Croups. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize London 1992.
Three S20.00 / $32.00 Each f8.00 / $I2.80

lw-w

One

SILVERWOOD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver tD.8941. A flower with very
smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded double triangular
formation. The small, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and fluted, it opens pure
white and displays an attractive greenish grey eye. A tall plant, good stem and neck

TORCROSS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x Glenwherry)]
reminiscent of old time
tD.5961. Thii is a flower of thai beautiful orange colouring
iavouriies Buncrana and Irish Charm, Torcrossls a very large flower, over I l6nrm. in
lovely
diameter with pure glistening white, round and flat perianth which.provides a
k)
background foithe slhallow, slightly fluted and ruffled orange cup, with paler orange
good necLandldea! p91e. t1
V"ifoi, Z--. rim. An oursrand'ing-srrong, rall stem with
Each f8 00/$12'80
irinning Engleheart Group 1986.

Ireland Show in

Threef45.00/$72.00 EachCU.S0/$28.00

Each

l2'50/M

00

SEA DREAM, 4-5 (J. O'More). Nelly x Chinesc White. We regard this as one of the
truly exceptional flowers imported from New Zealand. Outstandingly consistent Show

flower of precise fornt and much character. Good plant, stem and neck'
Each f2.00 / $3 20

Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both,

.IY-R

BEAUVALLON, 4 (D. A. Lloyd). R. Sdg. x Tahiti. Deeper yellow and red combined
with unusual neatness and symmetry make this the yellow/red double exhibition bloonr
par excellence. Good strong plant, stem and neck give promise for ultimate wider appeal
and it is fertile both as seed and pollen parent.

Three f30.00 / S48.00 Each f12.50 / $20.00

-14

.lY ()

CRACKINGTON,3(D.A.Lloyd/J.W.Blanchard).GoldenAuroxBcauyallon.This
father

i;";;;l* and bright well-contristcd flowcr promises t. challense its illustrious
4 at the 1986
frrr suoremacv in the yettow-red-Ji,utf" airiri,.. Selected as Bestbivisi.n
of perianth
circte
ourer
broad
neat
very
a
has
c.".xingtnn
i.,r";,";';;ii,,iir'ii,1*,
deeply
with
intcrspersed
segnrents
yeliow
of
whorls
o.rong.Jinn.-,
sesments with nicely
arisistcnt crhibitr.n il"*e"'n a gtx)d sterrr and ncek Srr"ng

ffi

.;,1",;;;;;;; ili;1,'id;.

gr()wer.-Three[30.00/$4-tt00Eachfl2.50/$20.00
Smttkey l)ear x Barns:lale Wood [D8131' Perhaps.one'olyellow/red doutlcs raised o date with Freit n:1:ll.1l-.ii1i:::tl:j
in the highcst trtntpany,and snr'wn-m
as it is i'ertile both ways. Capablc of winning prizcs
l985 Vcry trll' w(-ll P(rseo
Contpetition
London
the
at
"l2"
clais
secdling
*inning
Each $15 00 / $24 00
priz_e
.
1991
Belfast
First

4Y-R

MONZA,2 (B. S. Duncan).

4Y-R

MORALEE, 4

it.-,i"#'..urnured

large
(B S. Duncan). 'Snrokey Bettr,t Altru.ist [D 6(17]' This is aqualtty'
of excellent Sh.w
;;iiillly t.i*red and niccly fbnnc6 re6 and yellow tlouble bctwecn
Beauvallon and
i"[.rr.Jiot. in colour of plrianth ancl coronal segn]cnts ro win prizcs
even in such
t.r"'xGt"r, i ii alv, of rtisiinct stylc and has the pitcntial
in winning Chantpi.nship.f lrcland Class 1988: in uinnirtg
sh'tun
li''pnnv
,,'*,i
"R';;;l'M;ti
In .r r_r
+

j,-j,-

' _.

il;'nh1- and setccred as Ersr Divisi,,n 4 ar Bailynrcna 198u.

isgil-

H'ach

f

12 50

I)OCTOR HUGH (ptse 3l

)

Ll(;HTHOUSE (1tust

-l

I)

9l'-i:i,ll
00
/ $20

sHERBoRNL'.2(D.A'LlrlytlJ'W.Blanchlrtll.Cdtl(ltll\-8.'nu\'olll,n|75..14A]'
()n a slr{'ng :tettt rnJ lt;t'
e.f.A.i., f q8t, ihc rcalll iully d,'ublc flowcr is uell. P('scd

4Y-Y

are inlbricated'
,rinr.,i"tri.ot .u*s uf perianth ind coronal segrnents. Thi outer lour rows
segmentsire interspersed with
;ii;;;l;;;'rt;-il,i",JJ ,ir,iir". rwelve innJr perianthI'f.vellow
Prontiscs to set a new
a,,r,,n^ iagnran,.ls which are ot a slightly t-let-pcr. shadrL.nd.n' 1988' 1991
Prize
First
ctinsistencl
iin4
ti'r"nr
c,,1,,,rr.
f,,,.
its
class
in
slandard
Flach t20 00/ $32 00
lnd 992.
1

,lY ()

llllAR, -l-'l 1ts. S. Dtrncan)' Prtpun t Vogrhonl tD 271l A nrrrst-irttrrr'lire
Sh.w
l.l,ru,cr irl rcgular l,rnrati,r,i an,i i.l"al prirfile which has an enviable
pirrr Prizc Singli Bloonr [.ondon 1981, 1982, 1985 and 1992 and in First Priz'e ]

SNIOKT'lY

*"it titt",t

.".,,..t.
lreland
x 3 Doublcs. London lttxd. tgtiZ antl l98j in addition to lrrany Northern

Vcry krng-lastirlg llowcr on strt)ng ste^n Fertilc as secd trt'Plll-en-qltett'
Th"ree f l8 00 / $28 E0 Ilach d7'50 / $12 00
pt,,a,"i1,g pi,n,iring-pi ,g.ny.

,r.."rr.r.
.i*'r.iy

4Y-R

Richarclson). l'alaisr 't Ccylttn' A lovcll large. lull ]t':*"'*lll li.:]'
llnc (\lllDltlt)n
yellow tiuter segn)cnts intcrspersed wrth dccprcd inner p!'tll(tlLl\' A
thrce f3 00 / $1 80 Each fI 50 / 12 {0
flrrver.

TAHITI,4 (J. L.

Special 4Y- Collection

-
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Div. 4 Double Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin

One or more Jlowers to q stem, with doubling of the perianth

segments or the corona or both.

U.S.A.

ANDROCLES, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill x Seedling. A really beautiful pure white
double of regular form and smooth texture. Usually fertile, the blooms are held on gutd
strong stems.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

4W-Y

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaise [D.703]. This flower

4W-W

DELTA FLIGHT (Pa'4e 7)

GEORGIE GIRL (Page 39)

it can match for size, substance and
texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form and
attractiveness. A very tall, strong plant which is rapidly developing a reputation on the
promises to be a real challenger t<l Unique which

Show
1W-P

bench.

Each f15.00/$24.00

BERKELEY COURT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Dcburante) x Polonaise]

-r

(Polonaise x Violetta) [D.813]. One of our most attractive and deepest coloured pink
doubles with a wide, spreading and flat row of segments providing an ideal background
for the neat and well filled centre of pink and white segments. Good neck, stem and
plant
Each f10.00 / $16 00

lw-P

CLOUD'S HILL,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Previously listed as Fontmell. This flower has
superbly smooth texture and a very attractive neat frtrnr and style which give it
distinctiveness. Picotee edged pink petaloids add to the overall appeal of a tall, strong
plant which flowers slightly earlier than most pink doubles.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

lw-P

DEBENTIIRE, 2-3 (D. Jackson). A very full pink double with a broad double triangular
back. Distinct, attractive and fertile.
Each f7.00 / $rr.20

IW-R

FULWELL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh lD.l56). A beautifully
formed double with well defined broad white perianth behind neatly formed white
petaloids interspersed with deep orange-red coronal segnrents resulting in a neatly

I Aust

KAYDEE

ELFIN GOLD

I,ILAC CHARM

Winning 3 x 3 Division 6

- London Daftbdil

Show 1988

formed double flower of ideal profile and pose. Very good plant, stem and neck ideal
Show flower.
Each f9.00/ $14.40
IW.R

GAY KYBO, 3 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time x Rameses. Still one of the finest red and
white doubles with a tremendous Show bench record. Very large, round and full flower
with regular rows of neat white petaloids interspersed with orange-red coronal segments
in very tidy fomration. Strong grower, good stem and neck
Each S3.50 / $5.60

GAY SONG, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time x Brussels. A flower of gigantic
proportions and wonderful substance. A first class pure glistening white exhibition
flower well posed on

lw-P

a very strong

tall

stem.

Each [1.50 / $2.40

GRESHAM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Blushing Maiden x Polonaise tD.8721. Though not as
fully double as sonle, this is nevertheless an outstandingly attractive, distinct and deeply
coloured exhibition flower. The large, snrooth and spreading pure white perianth backs

a

nicely proportioned centre of brilliant reddish pink and white segments. Ideal pose,
strong stem and excellent plant. Normally fertile.

Three S45.00 / $72.00 Each 117.50 / $28.00

ELIZABETH ANN

(Page 38)

MARY LOU (page 40)
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4W-P
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WALDORF ASTORIA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x Pol<tnaise)
tD.6341. This flower has been given five star markings on four occasions during its trial
years. It is a large, very round flower with a good back. It is consistently fully doublc
showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments which reflex to show colour to best
advantage, these are interspersed with neatly arranged white petaloids. Good stem, neck
and pose. First Prize Double at N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988. Best Division 4 Omagh 1992.
Each f17'50 / $28.00

Special

('Pink

Double" Collection -2070 Reduction

Select a minimum of 4 cultivars from the following list to eam 207o discount
on single bulb catalogue price

BERKELEY COURT
CLOUDS HILL

GROSVENOR

GRESHAM
HOLBECK
PINK PAGEANT

PINK PARADISE
REPLETE
POST HOUSE

tagrn"'tt' A most imposins and attractive flower for
*""'""'"'ih.*
Each f 10'00 / $16 00
iz*o'o I Sl5'40
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UNIQIIE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). One of the largest and most impressive of the white
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Div. 5 Tliandrus
Division 5 - Triandrus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually fwo or more pendent flowers to a stem; perianth segments
reJlexed.

4W-P
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4W-R
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U.S.A.

5W-W

ICE WINGS,3 (C. F. Coleman).lschia x t. albus. Admired and covered many years ago
at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a delight to re-discover
Ice Wings in all its remembered glory and refinement at the Breezand Show, Holland, in
late February 1986. It is a pleasure to be able to list Ice Wings which we think may have
as great an exhibition impact in Division 5 as did Unique in Division 4 after we
retrieved it from Holland some years ago.
Each f2.50 / $4 00

5W-W
t/.,5'.4.

SILVER BELLS, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy SchaJJbr x Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus].
A really lovely white triandrus with 2-3 graceful and well spaced florets per stenr. Good
Show flower.
Each f2.00/$3.20

5W-GWW

SYDLING,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). (N. Triandrus Loiseleurii x Hamzali) x O.P. Up to

t:y$^l:*

three well-poised flowers over 3'l: inches in diameter with broad glistening white petals,
neat very short cup with stightly-crinkled edge and a cool green eye on I 5 inch stems. Of
exhibition standard, it produces viable pollen and sets seed.

REPLETE,2.3(M'w.Evans).AnAmerican-raisedPinkDoubleofdifferentstyleand
flower is.very full with p"t..Yhile;'"b""d.-ih";gi not quite of'"*r'iuition form thepink
F^ertile and shows promtse lor
of pleasing reddish

TUESDAY'S CHILD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Mell in form this is one of
the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing white perianths and long, soft lemon
crowns. Usually three bkroms on a steam. Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each S2.00 / $3.20

'#;:iH:

4W-P

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Well known as one of the best flowers in the
Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three graceful flowers to each stem.
Three f,4.50 / $7'20 Each S2.00 / $3.20

lD'7521.',4 massive'
PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S' Duncan). Monter.r-ico x^Doctor HuSh
pose on i qreat round, strong and
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6W-P

Div. 6 Cvclamineus

FOLTNDLING, 3-4 (Camcaim). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamineus flower
which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad white petals are nicely
reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish crown. A sturdy plant
and rapid

6W-GYP

Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodils of Garden Origin

increaser.

Each f2.50/$4.00

GEORGIE GIRL,3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Foundling 1D.749). A sturdy precise and
perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and novel colouring
enhanced by uniformly splayed golden anthers (like spokes of a wheel) in the :/a-length
rather straight, slightly fluted funnel cup. A deep green eye merges with a yeltow (fading
to whitish) mid zone and the rim is a bright clearly defined t/a" margin of deep reddish
pink. Very good plant, stem and
Three f25.00 / $40.00 Each f,10.00 / $f6 00

Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; flowers
at an qcute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).

pose.

6W-GPP

BILBO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4651. This is one of the very
best of our Division 6 pinks. It has a distinctly bell-shaped corona, being waisted where
it joins the perianth segments and nicely expanded at the rim. The pure white perianth
segments are wide, slightly waved and generously reflexed. A very bright pink cupped
flower which has won many local prizes and was Best Division 5-9 at the 1987 London
Three f10.00/$16'00 Each f4.00/$6'40
Show.

6W-P

6Y-O

U.S.A.

/ $9.60 Each f2 50 / $4 00

6W-P

DELTA WINGS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). lnterim x Joybell ? !D."15). Parentage doubtful but
most likely to be as shown. This is a really beautiful and charming flower with a
delightfully-formed tubular and slightly-serrated crown of really hot glowing pink. The

tD.4631. Another of the lovely series
of pink Cyclamineus hybrids, this one has merited five star markings during assessment.
Nicely-reflexed pure white petals help display the proud almost bell-shaped, bright
orange/pink distinct corona. Free-flowering plant, stems and foliage nicely proportioned

Each f3'50 / $5.60

to size of blooms.

6W-YWP DELIA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

(lnterim x Aosta) x Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic symmetry.
Cup colour changes as flower matures to WPP. Rather taller than most of its type, this is
a vigorous free-flowering plant' First Prize t"'i",ilJ33';*

GIMLI, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling

6W-P

krng, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly reflexed and of very smooth texture.
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each S2.00 / $3'20

I (G. E. Mitsch). [(Market Merry .r Carbineer) x Armada] x Cyclamineus.
The broad, silken smooth, reflexed perianth of rich lemon-gold with a hint of green
where it joins the trumpet, which opens pale goldenorange but gradually develops t<r
intense vivid orange-red. In common with several of its class, it is a free bloomer,
sending up numbers ofsecondary blossoms which lengthen its season. A good increaser.
Three f,3.00 / $4.80 Each f r.50 / $2.40
JETFIRE,

KAYDEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Foundling x Delta Wings 1D.662). Quite the brightest and
hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. The
crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly Iobed and fluted. The prianth is
nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by glistening reflections of "dianrond
dust". Included in First Prize,3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 1988 and 1991. Best
Division 6 at Enniskillen 988. Munay Evans Trophy I 99 I . First Prize London I 992.
Three [25.00 / M0.00 Each S12.50 / $20.00
1

6Y.Y

ELFIN GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden loy x N. Cyc? [D.654). This is a beautifully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :/+
length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added durability. Stem 14" high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloom Classes - R.H.S. 1983, 1985, 1988,
1990 and 1992.\n winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best Division 6 Omagh 1986;
Enniskillen 1 987; Belfast 1 99 I . Best Division 5-9 London I 992.
Three f45.00 / $12'00 I Each f17 50 / $28 00

6W-GWP ELIZABETH ANN,4 (8. S. Duncan).

D. Seedling x Foundling [D.419]' A truly krvely

little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-

6W-GPP

A flower very similar in colour to its nrore famous sister Lilac Chamr though the tongish
nicely-expanded trumpet style cup has an eighth-inch golden brown rim under certain
conditions. In form it is just a hint more sturdy and robust in all dinrensions and perianth
reflex is not so pronounced in cool seasons until flowers are cut.
Three f3.00 / $4.80 Each f 1.50 / $2'40

6W-CPP LILAC CHARM,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) 1D.42). A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice proportion to the fulllength beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. First Prize Cyclamineus
Class London 1973,1974 and 1975. Best Division 4-9 Omagh 1978, Bangor 1978,
Belfast and Enniskillen 1989.
Three f12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-defined nanow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at
1987 American National Show. Best Bloom Comwall County 1990. First Prize London
1990 and 1991. Murray Evans Trophy 1991.
Three f 15.00 / $24.00 Each f6'00 / $9'60

6W-W

ELROND, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling tD.3501. A lovely pure white
Division 6 with a hint of green in the eye of the cup which seems whiter than the
perianth. Slightly more pointed form, slightly larger cup and a glistening rather than
moth-like texture distinguish this most attractive flower from its sister Elwing.
Each f2.00 / $3.20

6W-W

S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling tD.4611. This charming little
flower is like a pure white Foundling though the cup is slightly shorler. Pure white
Cyclamineus hybrids are rare and we think this will prove very popular for Show and

ELWING,3-4 (B.

garden. Well-proportioned plant, good stem and poise. First
scarce.

hize London

1991' Very
Each €6.00 / $9.60

LAVENDER LASS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprit'e ) tD.l5l l.

6W-P

LILAC H[IE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender

Lass. Slightty shorter cupped
and rather more goffered than Lilac Charm, this flower is of similar colouring to its
parents, favouring Lilac Charm in size and style but with a shorter, sturdier, more
robust stem. Lovely flower and useful breeder for deeper lilac tones and cyclamineus
pinks.
Each f3.50 / $5.60

6W-GWP MARY KATE,
as Elizabeth

4-5 (B. S. Duncan). D. Sdg. x Foundling [D.460]. From the same cross

Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, having

longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. Reflex is variable but at its
best it is almost unbeatable. First Prize Division 6 N.I.D.G. Late Competition 1971 and
I 983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2.00 / $3.20

40

6W-W

41

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass 1D.664). A really pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The reflexed pure
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale

6W-O

reflexed flower of medium size which goes through an amazing series of colour changes.
Opening 6Y-R it pales to 6W-O; as the petals become whiter the cup takes on a coppery
pink shade (6W-P), which eventually flushes into the petals to become 6WP-P. A new
"tool" in breeders' hands.
Each f1.50 / $2 40

lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat

little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size. Has potential for breeding
miniature Division 6 flowers and very good Show specimen. Previously registered as
Each f 10 00 / $16'00
6W-P but mature colour is distinctly W-W.

6W-GPP

6W-Gww SEXTANT,

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling tD.4791. This flower has

beautifully-rounded reflexed form with very prominent points on the perianth segments.
A crystalline white flower of distinct and lovely Show form with broad "ace-of-spades"
petals and a generous but well-proportioned bowl-shaped cup. First hize London 1 992.
Each fr.50 / $2.40

6W-O

SHUTTLECOCK, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin x 2 tD.91l. A most surprising, novel and
controversial little character, built like a shuttlecock with pure white "feathers" and a
bright orange nose. We anticipate reaction to its "tongue-in-cheek" classification.
Whatever its true classification, it is a most attractive little flower and it should be a
Each f,I0.00 / S16.00
useful break for further breeding.

6W-GPP

SNOOPIE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta) tD.2661. Another pert
little pink Cyclamineus hybrid of different style with a white perianth and a three-quarter
length, fluted, goblet-shaped cup ofnice bright rose pink. Vigorous, very free-flowering
and durable. Attractive for exhibition or garden display. Royal Mail 1980. First Prize
Three [3'00/$4.80 Each fI.50/$2 40
London 1984, Belfast 1991.

6Y-O

SWALLOWCLIFFE,2 (J. W. Blanchard). Cattisrock x N. cyc. 176129A). This is

a

growing

stems, Flowers
really distinct and beautiful little free-flowering variety
are less than 3" in diameter, with nicely reflexed and bluntly elliptical deep golden
perianth segments. The '/o-length cup is a neat cylinder of warnr orange. Flower and
Each f2.00 / $3.20
plant are ideally proportioned.

6W-GPP

SWING WING, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rosewortlry x Foundling 1D.416). A really dranatic
swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet cup, slightly expanded at the rim and
with a deep green eye. The pure white petals are well reflexed giving a most attractive
flying effect. Slightly taller and larger than others from this cross.
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each S3.00 / $4.80

6W-P

6W-P

good stem and

Special

6W-Y

TRENA, l-2 (Miss M. Verry). Assini x N. Cyclamineus. This little flower sets a new

N,Z.

standard in bicolour Cyclamineus hybrids. The snooth pure white perianth of unifomt
"ace-of-spades" petals is nicely reflexed and the waisted and neatly flanged trumpet cup
Each f3 00 / $4.80
ofdeep yellow is in perfect proportion. Many Show successes.

6(Pink

pose.

Each S3'50 /$5.60

Cyclamineus" Collection

-

25Vo Reduction

Select a minimum of five cultivars from the following list for 2570 discount
on the single bulb catalogue price.

BILBO
REGGAE
LAVENDER

ANN
KAYDEE
SNOOPIE

ELZABETH

LASS

GIMLI
DELIA
SWING WING

GEORGIE GIRL

Div. 7 Jonouilla
Division

7

-

Jonquilla Daffodils of Garden Origin

Usually one to three flowers to a rounded stem; leaves narrlw, dark
green; perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; n\t fragranL

7Y-O

B[INTING, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. Beautifully flat rich golden yellow

U.S.A.

petals and small crown of orange-red. Usually two flowers per stem. Beautiful for Show
Three S3.00 / $4.80 Each S1.50 / $2.40
or garden.

7Y-W

TIGER MOTH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). 6W-P Sdg. O.P. 1D.4461. Yet another of this

generation of pink 6's, which has a narrow tubular r/q-length cup of deep pink backed by
really well-reflexed perianth and a very distinctive shy pose typical of Division 6
flowers. Small flower un ideally proportir)ned stenr and plant. Best Division 5-9 Belfast
Each f4.00 / $6.40
I 991 . Murray Evans Trophy I 991 .

URCHIN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4481. Very similar to
Foundling in size and form but the stightly-frilled cup is of a different and very
attractive shade of deep bronze-pink which retains its colour well. Very prolific plant,

REGGAE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4501. One of the very best
of the series of 6W-P's we have raised. It scores highly for form, colour, freedom from
nicks, reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. The deep pink green-eyed cup is of
beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded cylindrical form. Neat, tidy, freeflowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type.
Three {18.00 / $28.80 Each f,7'50 / $12'00

TURNCOAT, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Foundling tD.34ll. An attractive, well-

U.S.A.

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubtedly the best reverse
bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of excellent
contrast, several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering plant. Deserves
much wider recognition.
Each f5.00 / $8.00

7Y.Y

STRATOSPHERE, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. One of our favourite
American flowers, similar to Sweetness but taller, slightly larger, even deeper golden

U.S.A.

colour and more importantly, flowers later in the season. An excellent Show bloom.
Three f3.00 / $4.80 Each gl'50 / $2.40

7Y-Y
Miniature

SUN DISC, 4 (A. Gray). N. Rupicola x N. Poeticus.

A veritable little circle of gold

enhanced by prominent petal points and a green eyed flat cup. 6 inch stem.

Three f2.00 /

$3.20

Each [1.00 / $1.60

42

Div. 8 Tazetta
Division 8 - Tazctta DaJJbdils of Garden Origin

[/sually three to nrenty flov'ers to a sloul stem; leaves broad; periatth

segments spreading, not refle.red; Jlox'ers fragrant.

8Y-O

HIGHI,'ILLD ItI.lAUl'Y, 2-3 (H. R. Mott). Perhaps the best Tazetta variety yet raised
lor cxhibitron. Bcautifirlly sttttxrth and rounded lenton-ycllow petalled flowcrs with

Ausl.

orangc

cr.rps.

Each t1.50 / f2.,10

Tu,0 to lhrcc flowcrs on a stean),

PINK PAIIADISE (y9e .t61

DORCIHBIS'I'ER

(

pagt

(

lu t u.r, .1 )

ti

1

\{ALDORF ASl'OIllA lprrqr, -i7)

Div. 9 Poeticus
Division 9 - Poeticus Daffodils ofGarclen Origin

Usually one.flower lo o stcm; perianth se gments pure vthite; coromt
tith a green or ycllov centre and a red rim;

usually disc-shaped,

florers Jragrant.

9W

CIYR CAMI'ION,5 (8. S. Dttncan). Milan.t

Cantrtbiir [D--50'l]. A very Iigorous and trcc
t() thc "P()cts" with nrediurn sized. pure white, slightly incurvctl
pcrianth scgnrents dislrlaying attractivcly pronlincnt clasps at the tips. Thc crou'n is a llat
disc u,ith lr palc grccn eyc. prirrrose central rone and a f-inc rcd rinr. I--irst Prizc London
Each f2 50 / H 00
I9ll.1.

lllwcring addition

9W

GYR

CHI.IS'I'l.lRTON, 5 (8. S. L)uncirn). Cuntttbilc.r Mlian ID.158]. Another I))('sl ltlr.ruli\1..
tall, vi_gorous Poet with distrnctivcly nrunded and slightly incurving pcrianllt setrtrc'nts.
Tlrc sntall saucci cup has a broad pale green base nrerging into a narrow lcrtton yellou'
nrid-zone and edged with a narrow decp rcd band. Good Shorv llou'er and vcrv

Thrcef300/$,180 IjachtI 50/$210

c()nsistcirt.
gW-GYR
+

CAVITNDISH (pugc 1)

Cf

,AItll)Gl,ls

l'()S'l' I l()tlSll

(

1t

t

st

3(t

)

DRANIA'I'IS,4 (B. S. Duncan\. l)unttntine O.P lD.919). A Irvely tall rellerccl p()cticus
likc

a nruch intprovcd

N. Recurvus with a bright, alrttosl sunprtxrf red rinr.
H,ach f2.50

/ $-l 00

(B. S. Duncan). (-onro O.l'. [D.910]. A p()et ol prlcct Show lirntt in nrtltct.
roundcd style. Its outstanding chirraclcristic is that the cup rctains its hright rcd rittt Ior
the wh6lc lile ol'l'hwer evcn in bright strnny cttnditiotrs. C(x)d slroilg plant, ideal lirr
Iiach !7.50 /$12 00
gardcn and exhibition.

9W-C;YR KANIAtl,.l

gW-CYR l,YRIC, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Itlilan .r Cantabilc |D.2121. A vcry sn)()oth P()c(i(U\ \,rriut\
nrccliunr-sizc lvhich is sirrrilar to N{ilan but o1'bcttcr Show liirnt. it hits bcr'n thc'
liach t2 50 / $'1 00
carliest anrongsl our Poeticus secdlings.

ol

gW-GYR

'l-his is thc tirllcst. llrgcsl.
VERS LIBRI,I,5 (8. S. Dr.rncan). Cantabile.r,4/i/ar ID.29.i].
Ilattest and latcst o1'our Division 9 introtluctions. Wort ils class ltl Ilarrogittc irt 198J.
1hc cup c()lour gladuates firrnt an olivc-grccn t'1c lhrotrgh htrll tclkrrr to lllt tlttttsllal
clc-ally defincd brick-red Iinc-11' leathcrrd rint. (iixrd I)()sc. On0 ol our htst crhibiliort
Dir isii,n

t)

I,lach

t'{

(X}

/ $6 -10

(;IiESHANI (1tugc .i5)

N

lA\'ASIIA

//,r/qr'

-11

)

l)lA'l'ONltl

(

1tu,qL, 5 )

43

DiV. 10 $peCieS(roo
tDivision l0

-

Spe

variableto illustrate)

cies, Wild Variants and Wild Hybrids

All species and u,ild or reputedly v'ild variants and hybrids, including those uith double
Jlou'ers.

E'I'HOS (pugc

51

GOLD BOND (pape 8)

TYRONE GOI,D (page l2)

IOY-Y

N. IfULBOCCODIUM CONSPICTIUS (Spcclcs .lrom sced). The robust and charnring
hoop pctticoat dallirdil, ideal firr rock gardens or :rlpine houses.
Ten f2.50 / $,1.00 Three f I 00 / $l 60

IOY Y

N. CYCLAMINEUS (S);rcies./iont sccd). A very bcautiful "spccics" with a krng goldcn
trunlprt and conrplctely swept back petals. Danrp, acid soil prcfcrred. Scarcc.
Three f6.00 / $9.60 tlach f2.50 / $4.00

Div. 11 $plit Corona
Division I I

-

Split Corona Daffitdils oJ Garden Origin

Corona split rather than lobed and usually for more thun halJ its
lcngth.

ilYW

BERGERAC, 2 (J. Genitsen). Thc ncwest ol'the reverse bicolour splits and rcputedly
the best frrr Show purposes. Attractive soft colouring and guod revelse.
Flach f5.00

ROSIIGOLD (1toge l2)

COROMANDEL(yrye l5)

I

lY.O

COLORAI\{A,3-.1 (J. Gen'itse'n). Brilliant slablc colour, rcconrnrcrrtlcd as a cor)sistcnt
Show lhwcr, strong stcn) and plant
Each f.] 00 / $.1 80

I

tw cRo

GAIIRIFIL KLHIBIiRG,4 (J. Gcrrrtscn). A round, llat llowcr ol brilliant cokrur. Verr
slrong plant with durable lhwers
llach f-l.00 / $.l.tlO

I

IY.Y

OBEI-ISK,3 (J. Cerritscn). Dcscribcd as thc utn)ost split corona, vcry decp yellorv

BULtsARROW (page 15)

throughout. Produces gtxrd Shou, l'lorvers. Hcalthy
lii

,

1

IY,R

rI

SPORTSMAN (page l8)

PATABUNDY (puge l7)

\'-Y

plant.

Each f5.00 / $ti.00

TIRITONIBA,2 (J. Gerritsen). One of the brightest coloured flowcrs irr this divisiorr
and has bccn a winncr at London Shows.

'ii

ClllllrR LIIADER (pase 271

/ $8 00

Iiach S2.00 / 1i3.20

TRIPARTI'I'E,5 (R. I-. Brook).,42ril Tcars.r lJatcaruil. A sensationrl and distinct
brcakthrotrgh, u,hich conrbines a split corona with the rcfincd nrulti I'krrvcretl decp
goldcn qualitics of April Tears. Crcat for exhibition.
Iiach f5.00 / $tt.00

L992 Show Results
Some
DUNCAN RAISED DAFI'ODILS
(except otherwise stated)
Only First Prizes and Special Awards noted

Div. 12 Miscellaneous Daffodils

N.I.D.G. EARLY SHOW,29th March
Single Bloom Classes

All daffodils not falling into any one for the foregoing Divisions.

I2Y-Y

CLICKETY CLICK, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Like a double Division 6 - hence the name.
Reflexed yellow petals and filled yellow cup, sometimes single. Attractive in either

form.
I2Y-Y

I -D.1480(1Y-Y)
Div.4 - D.1526 (4Y-R)
Div. 6 - Reggae
Div.

Each f5'00 / $8.00

rtre-n -rEtB,

2 (A. Gray). Cyclataz O.P. Regardless of a recent classification change
this remains the best known and most versatile of all miniature daffodils. One, two or
three deep golden flowers on sturdy 6 inch stems - ideal for exhibition, rock garden,
naturalising or window boxes.
Twenty f7.00/$11.20 Five f2 00/$3.20

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL SHOW, TlEth April
Guy Wilson Memorial Vase - 6 cultivars White Daffodils.
White Star* Silent Valley*
Silver Surf
White Ermine
Chinchilla Val D'Incles
Class - 3 cultivars, Div, 4, 3 blooms of each
Dunadry
Crackington*
Class - 3 cultivars, Pinks, 3 blooms ofeach
Premiere
Cupid's
Carson
Single Bloom Classes
2Y-R
- Lennymore (A. McCabe)
2W-R
- Young Blood
2W-Y
- Ardress (A. McCabe)
Rimmed Pink
- D.1307 (Pismo Beach x High Society)
6Y-Y
30-o
- Elfin Gold
- Bossa Nova
6W-P
3W-R
- Kaydee
- Doctor Hugh
3W-Y
6W-W - Delta Flight
- Rimmon
3W-W
Div.
-D.992 (Como O.P.) (D. du Plessis)
- Val

Dunkery*
Eye

Inn
Pass

D'lncles

4W-P

Seven Bloom Class

-

Dorchester
Lennymore

9

Intermediate

-

Signorina (was D.l I 62)

Best Bloom Awards

in Show

I::Hi,Xil:?oom
Best Division 5-9

-

(J. Goddard)
) sunev

Elfin Gold

BELFAST SPRING FESTML, 10/11th April
Championship oflreland - 12 cultivars 3 Divisions
Bossa Nova
Dorchester Dawn Run
Chinchilla
Silverwood Jambo
Masai Mara
State Express
Lennymore Cupid's Eye Triple Crown Soprano

.B

Acknowledgements
rian D unc an D affodils

wishes to acknowledge with thanks:
The R.H.S. for permission to re-produce Classification outline sketches.

Mr. Frank Parkinson, Mr. George Tarry and Mr. Kirby Fong for
photographic assistance or provision of some of the pictures.

Royal Mail Trophy - 6 cultivars,3 of each (Irish)
Moon Valley Gold Bond
Sportsman
Westholme Dorchester Triple Crown
Three Bloom Classes - 3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Div. I
- Goldfinger, Dispatch Box, Tyrone Gold.
Div. 3
- Doctor Hugh, Bandesara, Triple Crown

Div.

*

Moralee, Dorchester, Pink Pageant

Div.

-

Bilbo, Lilac Charm, Delta Flight
Soprano, Cupid's Eye, Masai Mara

4
5-9
Pinks

-

Single Bloom Classes
2Y-Y
- Coromandel

2Y-R
2W-W

-

6Y - D.1483 (6Y-Y)

State Express

6W - Lilac

Silver Blaze

Sdg.

Best Bloom Awards

BestDiv.4 -Dorchester

-

Charm
D.1244 (2w-P)

INDE,X

S0ME 1992 SHOW RISULTS-continued

A.D.S. Hybridisers Challenge Trophy

Coromandel
Savoir Faire
Sperrin Gold

(2W-P)

D.1126
Ahwanee
June Lake

12 cultivars raised by the exhibitor.
State
Doctor Hugh

-

Express

Barr
D.1046(3O-R)
Nether

Amboseli
Dorchester

The Murray Evans Trophy
Crimson

Chalice

Ahwanee
Best Flower

-

D.1554

D.l136

(4Y-O)
(2W-P)

Hybridisers Section

-

Silverwood
La Vella

*

Amboseli

BALLYMENA DAFFODIL SHOW, 25th April

Goidcn Jcwc1,....,..........,...,.,.....

Crenelet .................... -.......-...-..-. 25

Goldcn Joy.......................,........

l0
AmberCastle ............................ t4

Cuesta .,....,..,..,.....,..,...,-......--....'7
Cupid'sEye............................... 7
Cyros.........................:.-..-......- 13

Coromandel Young Blood
State Express
D.l44l (2W-P) BorderBeauty Silverwood
La Vella
June Lake
Spenin Gold
Single Bloom Classes
2Y-Y - Coromandel
2W-Y - Ardress (M. Ken)
2W-R - Young Blood
2W-W - Silver Surf (J. O'Reilly)

Mentorx
Gettysburg*
Slowcoach

-

Fragrant Rose (A. McCabe)

3W-Y

* Rimmon (A. McCabe)

4W-

-

Pink Paradise
Campion

2W-P

Div.9

-

Coromandel
Lady Ann

June

Red Spartan

Lake

Div.6

Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Show
Best Div. I
Best Div. 3
Best Div. 4
Best Unreg.

Sdg.

-

Doctor Hugh (R. McCaw)

-

-

Ethos (was D.840)
Doctor Hugh
Waldorf Astoria

Yoshiko (was D.1 I 35)

OTHER BEST BLOOM IN SHOW AWARDS
Standish (Lancashire)
Washington D.C.
New England Regional
Mansfield, Ohio

-

Mount Angel (Don Sutcliffe)
Lavender Lass (Mr. and Mrs. P. McAllister)
Coromandel (Mrs. John T. Haskell)
Dateline (Daniel Berringer)

32

De1taFIight............................... 7
DcltaWings .............,..........,...,. 38
Derg Va|1cy....,.................,........ l0
Diatonc...................................... 5
Dilemma ................................... 27
Diorama ......,.....-..............,....,... 2'l
Dimple .....................................- 8
DoctorHu9h,...........,...........,.... 3l
Dorchcstcr...................,....,........ 8

8andi1........................................ l9
Bamcs9o1d,.,,...,....,.,..,...,........., 4
Bamum ................,..,......,....,...., 7
Bcauvallon ...,,..,....,....,....,......... 33
Bcga .......................................... l0
Bergerac .................................... 43
8crke1eyCourt..,.,..,........,..,....-. 35
Big John ...................-..-..--...... 10

*

Bilbo ..................-.....................
Binhday Girl .............................

38

x Drumragh,,........,..,..,,..,......,,..... l0

Bossa Nova ........--........-.........-..

29

*
*

*

Dramatis ..,,...............-...--..-...-....

Dunkery....................................

25

42

5

8arcndi1............................-........ 8
Eaton Pdk,...........,..,,................

3l

Elfin Cold ................................. 38
Elizabeth Ann ........................... 3lt
Elrond ......,..,............,..........,.....
Elvcn Lady.................................
E1wing.......................................
Empress of lrcland..,...,.....,...,...

38
tt

38

l3

Estrcmadura

Fair Prospcct ..,....,..............,--....

22

Charleston ......,,.........,...,..,......,. 19

Fcmdown .....,.,..,..,..,,..,......,,.....
Fortc .........................,..,....,...,,...
Found1in9.,,..,...........,......,,...,....
Fragrant Rosc ....,.............,....,....

2'l

Fulwcll ..,..,...,.....,...........,..........

35

Etherca|Beauty...........,......,..,... 5
Ethos .,..........,.,....,..................... 5
Evcr91adcs................................ l{

Chcmckcta .,.,.,,........,,..........,.... l5
Chcstcrton ........................,,..,.... 42
Chicf Inspector ....,...-................ l3
Chilmark-..-....-..--..----................. 7
Chinchilla ...........................-..-..- 25
C1aridgcs................................... 4
C1carGoId................................. l0
('lickcty-C1ick........................... 44
C1iquc.......................------......
Cloud's Hill ..............................
Cool Crysta1 ..............................
('olorama ...,...-.................,........
('omal...,......................,,,........,..

2l
35
32
43

l0

Computc.................................... 13
Coromandcl .,...........,,.,..,.,.....,,. l5
Crilckington .............,,..,.......,.,,. 34

*

Goldfinger ...................,...,,........ I I
GoldQuest................................ ll
Gracious Lady ..,.,..,.., - -----..... ?2
* Grcenholm ..-..-,,--,...-........,... 25
Crccnvalc..................,......,..,..... 25
Cresham .........,.......,.,................

35

Grcsvenor ......,......................,...

36

Halley's Comct ......................... 29
Halst(k,.........................,.,....,.. l5
Hamb1cdon.........,.....,,,..,.,......... l6
Huel wins|ow..................,,,..,.. 22
Hcro ..................................,....... I I
Highficld Bcauty ....................... 42
High Socicty ............................. 24
Holbcck .....................,............... 36
Icc wings....-.....--......................

3l

Intriguc ........-....-...............,........

4l

Jambo..,,...........................,..-...., l6

Jcttirc ...........,.....,,................,...,

39

JumboCo1d..................,............ I I
Kamau ..............,........-......,........

42

Kaydcc .....,..........,................,..,. 39
Kcbaya .,......................,............. l{
Kclirnnc .................,.................,, l6
Kimmcridgc .....................,........ 3l
King's Bridgc ........................... I I
KinB'sCrovc .,..,,.............,...,.,., I I
King'sSrag .....................,,........ I I

--..--..-..-..---.... l6

Callcva .....................,....,........,., 19
Camdcn ..................................,.. 13
Campion .,,..,,.......,.... -................ 42
CarsonPass.-...,......................... 4
Cduldron ..-...-.--......................... 4
Cavcndish ...,............................. 4
Chccr Lcadcr ..,.........,,..,....,..,.,,. 21

*

2l

Dailmoach ....,...................,,.,... 2l
Dateiine ...................- -...-..--......-- 2'7
DawnRun .......................-.......-. 1
Daydrcam .......,.......,..,,.............. 15
Dcbenture.................................. 35
Dc1ia...........................-...-........ 38
Delmont .........,..,..,......,......,,.,... 25
De1os........................-................

2l
8rodick,.,........,..,...................... 4
8rookda1e................................,. l2
Bryuston ........,..,,.....,.............,. l4
Bulbmow ......,..............,........... l5
Bunting ....,..........,.....,............,,. 4l
Bumtollct ...........,,...,...,..,,..,....,. 12

Six cultivars - 3 blooms of each
Rosegold
Lady Ann
Elven Lady
La Vella
D.1130 (3W-R) June Lake
Single Bloom Classes
lY- Bamesgold
2Y- Sandycove

D.l r34 (6W-WWP)

*

Broadway Rose.........................

OMAGH DAFFODIL SHOW,2nd May
Yoshiko
Patabundy
D. I 170 (3Y-R) Waldorf Astoria

Cryptic ......................................

Amboreli ................................-.. 2'l
Andrdes..,.,...........,.....,,....,..... 35
Apost1c...................................... l2
Arctic Char,.............,,,.........,,... 21
Ardrcss...................-................. l9
Arish Mell ................................. 37

8andesila...................-..............'l

Savoir Faire (E. Jarman)
Sherbome* (8. Jarman)
Smokey Bear (L. Olive)
Pink Pageant (R. Scamp)
Sextant (R. J. Martin)

Twelve Bloom Class
Doctor Hugh State Express
Buming Bush Ethereal Beauty

Crimson Chalice ..........-............ 3l

8adm1och,,.,....,,...,.....,..,,...,.,.., 30
BadburyRings .,,-,,-,,,,,-,.,....... 2'l

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL COMPETITION, 28/29th April
Single Bloom Classes
2O-R - D.l 303 (E. Jarman)
Rimmed Pink
2W-R - Nether Ban (E. Jarman)
4W-Y
2W-Y - Parterre (8. Jarman)
4Y-O
3O-R - Bossa Nova (8. Jarman)
4W-P
3W-R - Crimson Chalice (E. Jarman) 6W-W

Creagh Dubh.............................

4

Ashmore...........,,..,,.,..,,..,,...,...., 25
Atholl Pa|ace,,..,....,................,.. 35

Twelve Bloom Class

l5
l5
Goldcn Rangcr.................,...,,... l5
Coldcn Shcen....................,,,..... l5
Goldcn vale --.,..---..-..-,,..,,.. l0

t9

Aka|a,.......,,.,....-...,-,.,,..-..-..-, t0
Algave .,...,..,.,..,......,.......,......-, 2l
Altruist .....,,.,.,...,...,,,..,,..,,...,...., 29

Ahwmee...,..,.........,....,,...,.....,...

NATIONAL SHOW, AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, COLUMBUS,22nd.23rd April

22

39
22

Lr Vclld ..............,..................... 9
LavcndcrLass...........................
Lcmon Exprcss .........................
Lcnnymorc...........................,...,
Lighthousc ................................
Lilac Charm ..............................

39

Lilac Huc ..................................
Limbo..............-........................
Livcrpool Fcstiva1............,....,...
LEh Caron ........--..................
Lch Hopc ......-..--.,,...............

39

II

l7
3l

l9
l9
l7
l7
l7

Cabricl Klciberg ....................... 43
Cddcrt Ncws -.--...,--..........-...,... 28
Gay Kybo.................................. 35

Lfth Loyal....-....-.................... I7

Cay Song .................................. 35
Ccorgic Girl .....................,........ 39
Gcttysburg ...,............................ l6

Loth Lorian,...,........,.................

-30

Lyric..........,....,.........--.---......

42

Gimli ......................................... 39
Cirasol ...,,...,.....,..............,........ l0

Magna Cana ...-,.--..................

20

Cold Bond ................................
Coldcn Ambcr .................,......,.
Colden Aura .............................
Co1denBcar..............................

8

LGh Lundic..,.....,....,................ l7
L@h Navcr ........................,.,.,., l7

Majcstic Smr ..................,.....,,... I3
Muabou ...................,.,...,,......... 36

l9

l5

Muy Kiltc

15

Mary Lou ....................-............ 4()
Masai Mara ............................... 24

5

..,..,.,.......................,.

INDEX
*

Megalith .................................... 20
MeIancho1y ............................... I3

Red Mission .............................. 1 8

Tahiti..............-........................... 34

Red Spartan ............................... 1 8

Tdte-a-TCte................ --.-...-.-...--.. 44

Tiger Moth................................. 40
Tiritomba................................... 43
Torcross.........,........................... 32

Melbury ................-..--............... 22
MellonPark ......................-...---. 3l

Regal B1iss..................,..--..-......-

26

Re99ae ......................................

40

Mentor ................,....,.,.............. 22
Midas Touch --....-..-..-..-....... I I

Replcre ......................................
Rimmon .,.,.,...........................,..

36

Mona ....,....,......,.-...................

34

Rimski .......................................

Moonvalley .............................

25

Ringwoql,,.,.............,............... 9

Moralee ..,..................................
MountAngel .............................
MountFuji....................,,..........
Muirtield ...................................

34

Rivendell ...................................

30

Roisteman....-..-..---.,-,,-....,.

20

3l

*

30
24

25

Romany Red ....,...,..,........,,...,... 29

l3
Muraytield ..-......-..-..-........... 3t

Rosatc Tem,.....................,...... 23
Rosgo1d................................... 12

Nacre,.............,...,,..................,.. l6
Naivasha .................,...,...,..,...... 22
Nammj .-.................................... 17

N[ok

.....,...,,.......,.....................

NoreDame..,,..,....,......,,....,...... 9
Obc1isk......................................
Obsession ..................................
Olympic Cold ........,..................
Orange Lodgc ......,....................
Osmington ....,...........................
Oykcl ........................................

43
22

l2
20
20
30

Park Springs.............................. 30

Pancrc ...............,,..,...,,,,.,.,,,..... 20
Patabundy ................................. l7
PinkMink ................................. l6
Pink Pagcant .............................
Pink Paradisc,..,.,................,.....
Pink Si1houeftc..........,..,...,,.,,,...
Piracus ......................................
Pismo Bcach --..-......-..-.........

Toridon.....................-..-..-...... l8
Trcna.......................................... 40

*

Tri11ick......................-..-.............

32

Tripanitc...,..,.,,........,........".,,,..,.
TriplcCrcwn..............................
Tudor Crove ..............................
x TudorLovc............,...................

43

Tuesday's

Twiccr..-.....---.--...-..--.-..-.--..--..-...

5

SavoirFaire......,,...............,.......

5

Scorc1ine................................... l2
SeaDream...,....,..,........,..,........, 32

x Segovia................,,....,...,.......... 30

Scxtut

.......,............,....,..,-.....,..

SheerJoy...................................
Shccrlinc .....................-........--...

9
40

6
26

Sherboms "....,....,.,.,"..,,..,,..,...,... 34
Shcrpa ...,..,...,..,,.,...................... l4

Show8and......,,.,,.........,.......,... 6
Shuttlccock .........-......-..-........ 4{)
Sidley ........................................ 30
Signorina..........,..,.............,...,.,. 5
Silcnt Vallcy ..............-.............. 14
Silk Cut..................................... 26
SiIvcrBe|1s................................ 37
Silvcr BlMc .............. -..--........-.-. 26

36

Si1vcrCrysta|............................. 33

36

Si1vcrmcrc,.................,.--.-...,..-.-.

26

22

Silvcr Surt.,..,..,,..,.......-..,......,-.--

26

36

24

Pontcs..........,............................. l3
PopsLcgacy.............................. l3
Post Housc ..............,...........,..... l6

*

Ulstcr Bank..,,..,...,...,....,,..,...,....
Undeflone....,,..,...,,,.,....,.......,..,.
Uniquc.......................................
Uppcr Broughton.....,..,.,...,. t......
Urchin...................,..,.......,...,.....

28

Vahu..................................,...,....
Val D'1nc1cs.............-............,..,.
va|cdiction.................................
Valinor.-,..,.............,,.......,....,.....
VaIuc....,...,,...,...,,,..,...,...,,.,..,.....
Vm Dykc..........................,........
Vcrd4nt,,..,....,............,...............
Vemal Princc.............................
Vcrona...............,...,,..,....,....,.....
Vcrs Librc..........................-......Verwood.....................-..,,..........
Vi9ilantc....................................
VioIctta......................................
Vital.....-......--.....-...-...................

23

Socicry 8c11c......,....,..,...,...,,.,..,. 9
Solar Tan...........,,.......--............ 2li

SoIicriquc......,.,,.,.......,...,,..,,...... 23

23

Son9kcr...................................... 9
Sportsman..............................,... I li

Quasar .........,.,,....................,....,

23

Ra...--..-...................................
Ravcnhill ...........-..--..............-....
Rcd Camco ..................,.......,....
Rcd Huc...................................

4l

33
33
23
23

2l
I2
30

l3
42

2li
I

4

23
23

Vocation,....,...,......,---.-.--...... 24
Vo1ta9c...........,........................-..

Sprin9wood................,....,......,.-,

Wcstho1mc.,..........,..,,..,........,.,..

24

2 I

Yoshiko...................................... 6
Young B1ood..........,......,........... 2 I

26

StarGIow................................... 9
x Starship,..,..,.........,....,...,.,......,.,. lti

l8
4l
Sun Disc..................................... 4l

2iska............,.............,,..............
*laTt time
for listiilR

Statc Exprcss..............................

*

24

Wc1herby....,...,.......................... 32
Whitc Erminc...............,............. 26
whitc Stu...........................,...,.. l4

33

29

Qucnch ...............,....,..,...,,...,...,, l3

l6
37

Snowcrcs1.,....,............................

Prriric Firc ..................,..-...,,.....
Prcmierc,.,............,....................
Proska ..--..--...--...-.......-...--......--.
Purbcck .....,...,...,,.,.............,,.....
Purc Joy ....,..........,.,,...........,.....
PzM ......-... -- ---- - -...........,..,,.

2li

lt

Waldort Astoria...,,..,,..,,.......,.... 37
Wcstbury...............,...,...........,.... 6

3l

20

I

Si1vcMood................................. 33
Smokcy Bcar....................,..,,,.... 34
Snoopic..,.....,,.,,,,....,..,.............,. 40

Porcnt -............................-..........

l6
3l

37

29

SandyCovc.............,,...,.........,..

SerenaLodge..,,...,.......,..,........,

20

Tyncham,...........,,...................... 32
TyriuRosc..,............................. 6
Tyronc Gold.............. -..-......-..-... 12

Rushmore ..................-..-.......... 20
Sabine Hay ................................

ChiId.........-..-..-......

9
20

Tumcoat..............................,...... 4l

RorewinB .....................,.,....,..... 14
Royal Ballet .........................-.... 23
Royal Princess ..,..,..,...,,......-..... 32

36

N. Bulbsodium
Conspicuus......,..................... 43
N. Cyclamincus ........................ 43
Ncahkanie ...,..,,..,,,..,....,........,.,. l3
Nether Bm .....,......................... 20
Newcastlc....,......,....,...........,..... l3
* NewGeneration.....,,...,............. l1
x Nocello ...................-......,..,.,.,..., 22

*
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Stratosphcrc,................,...........,.

Suntory.................................,,.,.,

2tt

l7

Suncy....,....,,........,......,..............

I u

32

Swa1iowc1ittc.............................

4.0

l7
I7

Swingwing..,.........,.................... 40
Sydling.................................,..... 37
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Royal Horticultural Society

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
I The Classification of

a daffodii cultivar shall be that which was submitted by the person registering thc cultivar, or shall
be based on the description and measurements submitted by such person.

i Y-Y, 2 YW-W, 3 W-WWR, 4 Y-O).
The numbered divisions in which a daffodil cultivar may be placed are defined below and illustrated on opposi te page.
4 Measurements taken in determining between Divisions 1, 2 and 3 will be those of the flower at maturity. The length
ol the perianth segments is the measurement ftom the tip of onc segment when flattened out to the base of the corona.
The length of the corona is the measurement iiom the base of the perianth segments to the furthest margin of the
corona.
2

The Classification shall consist of a division number and a colour code (e.g.

EXAMPLES OF DIVISIONS AND COLOUR CODING

(a) Thecoloursandequivalentcodelettersthatmaybeusedtodescribeadaffodilcultivarwillbethoseoftheflower
at matuilty. They are as follows:
white or whifish
w

Orange

O

Pink

Yellow

P
Y

Green
Red

of DaffiIEdflils il99il

Cilassflfficatflom

3

'l'rumpet
G

l)atTodils

R

In distinguishing Orange from Red in daflodil classification, borderline colours including and on the yellow side
of RHS Orange Group 29 are said to be Orangel those including and on the purple side oI Orange-Red Group 30

\-..

lY'Y

\

[F€r

the hyphen shall describe the perianth segments (the "petals"); the letter(s) following the hyphen shall describe
the corona (the "trumpet" or "cup").
(c) Forpurposes ofdescription. the perianth scgments shall bc dividcd into three zones-outer-zone, mid-zone, and
base; and the corona into three zones
eye-zone, mid-zone and rim.

rX'Y

\\. X."
p#YN\/

A,r/-iF)

n-\l'-\f

A :*#\J
f\ilr\,/
l{
Nv

A\fl

are Red.

(b) Thecolourcodeshallconsistoftwoletters,ortwogroupsofletters,separatedbyahyphen:thcletter(s)before

*

I

LflY
(.9.

(.9.

e,8.

e.8.

Coldlinger

Chief Inspector

Sherpa

Tyrone Gold

Newcastle

White Star

Neu Generation
Gin and Lime

(d) Iftheperianthsegmentsaresubstantiallyofasinglechoice,asinglecodelettershalldescribethem:iftheyareof

more than one colour, cither two or three code letters shall be used, describing the outer zone before the mid-zone
and/or base.
Noae: If a cultivar is registered with more than one colour in the perianth segments, the major arca of colour shall
determine the class in which it may be shown. For example. although they have white in the perianth, cultivars
registercd 2 YYW-W may be shown in a class requiring those which are 2 Y-W.

l,arge
('upped

l)tlTodils

(e) Ifthecoronaissubstantiallyofasinglecolour,asinglecodelettershalldescribeitiifitisofmorethanonecolour,

(I)

three code letters shall be used, describing the eye-zone before the mid-zone and rim.
Nore: The code letters do not indicate the width o[ the zones, and the registration of thrcc colours in thc corona
has no bearing on whcthcr one colour is "prcdominant".
In double daffodils the code letter(s) before the hyphen shall describe not only the perianth segments but also any
extra perianth scgments (bci ng of thc samc colr)ur). even it they are interspersed with the corona at the centre of
the flower; the code letter(s) following the hyphen shall describe the corona or segments of the corona. Multiple
lcttcrs before or after the hyphen shall in doubles as in all other datfodils indicate that there is more than one colour
from outer zone to base of the perianth segments or from eye-zonc to rinr of the corona or thc scgments of the
corona.
No/ei If a double daffodil is registered with more th.rn one colour in the segmeDts of the corona, the maj or area of
cokrur shall deternrine the class in which it may lre shown. For example, although they have yellow in the corona
segments, cultivars registered 4 Y YOIl rray be shown in a class requiring thosc which are,l Y-O or 4 Y-R.

DIVISION

I

TRUMPET DAF}'ODILS OF CARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to -a stem: corona ("trumpet") as long as, or longcr then thc pcrianth segmcnts ("petals").
DIVISION 2
LARGE.CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Onc flowcr to-a stcm; corona ("cup") morc than onc-third. but lcss than equal to the lcngth of the perianth segments
("petals").
DIVISION 3
SMALL-CUPPED DAI'I,'ODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to -a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the length of the periaoth segmerlts (-petals").
DIVISION 4
DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Onc or more flowers
to a stem, with doubling oI the perianth scgmcnts or thc corona or both.
DIVISION 5
TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Characteristics- of N. tiandrus cleatly evident: usually two or morc pendcnt llowers to a stcm, perianth scgmcnts rcflcxcd.
DIVISION 6
CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORICIN
Characteristics- of N. cyclamineus ciearly evident: usually one flowcr to a slen; perianth segncnts rcflcxed; llower a1 an
acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck").

DIVISION 7

I

):rllirdils

e.8.

e.

Jambo

Fragrant Rose

Sportsman

Mentor

MasaiMara
June Lake

lrresistible
Pink Mink

,r 3Y-YYR
,i rt-

\*)
,& L'ip
tr\l
f

d';tri

l)uIIbdils

.krnquilla,
'!'azetta,

llrrcticus,
Split Corona
l)afl'odils

'

c.8.

Pink Paradise

[-ernon Drops

Gresham

Stinr

7Y -w

perianth segments spreading not rellexed; flowers fragrant.

POETICUS DAI'IODII-S OF CARI)T]N ORIGIN
without admixtrlre of ary other: usually onc llowcr to a stcm: perianth segments
pure white; corona usually disc-shaped, with a green or ycllow centre and a rcd rim; flowers fragrant.
DIVISION IO
SPECIES. WILD VARIANTS AND WII,D HYBRIDS
All species and -wilil or rcputedly wilcl variants and lrybrids. including thosc with douhlc flLrwcrs.
DIVISION II
SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODII-S OI.' GARDEN OITI(;IN
- than lobed and usually for more than hall its lcngth.
Corona split rather
DIVISION 12
MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS
All daftodils not- falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.
-fhc
NOT ES:
charactcristics for Divisions 5 to 9 arre given for grLidancc only: they arc not all ncccssarily cxpectcrl to bc
prcscnt in cvcry cultivar assigncd thcrelo.
Divisions l0 (naturally occurringdaflodils) and 12 (daffodils whichcannot be classifiedin Divisions 1 to 1 I ) have not been
illLrstrated owing to the wide variations in shapc and sizc bctwcen the flowers involvcd.

5Y-Y

.8- T

Moralee
Beauvallon

Charactcr islics- ol the N. poetlcus group

Silver Crystal
Sea Drcam

.".1.+

e.8

DIVISION 9

e.8.

Rimmon
Ernevale

4W-P

irftii

r.iir

e.9.

Lighthouse
Tyneham

)';*(,,': ;
ll.'t.'i97.-i i'
- -{-',

C

fre

e.8.

('.yclamineus

1,3W-GWW

/ ,!,

d"b)

i I \,

4Y.R

g.

Nw-GwY

/r,3W-R
L!

dil
r'(f
,
/!

'l'riandrus,

TAZET'I'A DAI'FODILS OIi GARI)EN ORIGIN
Characteristics- of the N. tazettd grotp clearly evident: usually thrcc to twenty t-lowcrs to a stout stcm; leavcs broad;

ffi*'[

e.8.

l)rruble,

DMSION 8

2Y-P

4,ffi

&\y

Badbury Rings
Amboseli

Characteristics- oI tl,c N. jonquilla group clearly evidcnt: usually one to three flowers to !t rounded stem i leaves narow,
dark grccn; perianth segmcnts 5prcading not reflcxcd; fJowcrs lragrant.

t!

l\L2w.GYP

e.g.

e.8.

JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF CARDEN ORIGIN

2W-GPP

,ffi

N

Srnall

('upped

i\

Kaydcc
'l'igcr Moth

gW-(;YR

8Y.R

llY-R

\r rkLz'

r'-*fji,4

C'rb,{;$,

ryff

r).

w

e.g,

,,, b

lntrigue
Oryx

Kirnrau

"sY
'I iritonrba

( irnrpiur

( onglcss

Brflotu
TD)Iu rL(!lr. I lr.
NOVlll',tl ANl) UXIIIB|TION l)AttOt)il.s
Lr

(

r

r:r

irton in the eye-zone is normally only visible from the fuce vicw und nol ln profilo
Graham & Sons Ptinrers ) Ltd.,
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